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TIIE WEEKLY MESSENGER.
This is a paper that gives the gist <>f tin 

world's news of each week as it passes, in 
addition to a variety of useful ami enter
taining home reading and market reports of 
New York and Montreal. The news and 
editorial matter is printed in large type, 
making the reading of it comfortable if not 
luxurious. SuW.ription price, fifty ccntsa 
year, or forty cents when fii'e or more are 
ordered at once. Address John Docqali. 
& Son, Montreal, Canada.

BUSINESS NOTES.
The city of Winnipeg, Manitoba, has bor

rowed one and a quarter million dollars in 
New York, and is endeavoring tq obtain 
money in Europe also. The First National 
Bank of Union City, Pennsylvania, has sus
pended payment. Its deposits are a hun
dred and sixty-five thousand dollars, and its 
capital is fifty thousand. The depositors in 
the defunct City Bank of Rochester will re
ceive about twenty percent. The First 
National Bank of Peru, Illinois, has sus
pended, although it claimed a surplus of 
twenty thousand dollars. M. Minkler & Co., 
private bankers, of Waterford, Ontario, have 
failed. The following private concerns 
bave failed :—Hodgson A Co., boots and 
shoes, Montreal, liabilities thirty-three 
thousand dollars ; Lucius Clark & Co., 
paper manufacturer*,South Bend, Indiana ; 
Bairer Bros., silk manufacturers, Lyons, 
France, liabilities half a million dollars ; 
Geo.H. Taylor, paper and printing, Chicago, 
confessed judgment for a hundred and 
twenty thousand ; Isaac Emerson, shoe 
manufacturer, Brockton, Massachusetts, 
liabilities sixty thousand, assets thirty- 
seven thousand dollars ; S. H. Fox & Co., 
Durban" ville, the largest glassifiinufacturcrs 
in New York State, liabilities one hundred 
and fifty thousand ; Wiley, Wicks & Wing, 
importers of fruits, New York, liabilities 
four hundred thousand dollars, more than 
covered by assets. The season is reported 
to have been favorable so far to lumbering 
operations in the Ottawa district, and due 
advantage taken of the same. The Town 
Council of Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, has 
resolved to offer the Dominion Government 
four thousand dollars a year for twenty 
years in return for having the Intercolonial 
Railway extended into the town. John 
Sharpies, Sons & Co., have this year re
ceived the contract for supplying the British 
Government and Navy with what timber 
may be required. Two hundred laborers 
on the West Shore, Railway, New York, 
have struck against an extension of the 
day’s work. An improvement in the 
business feeling Is again reported from lend
ing centres, in spite of largely increased 
number of failures. Iron is still dull but 
with more hopeful prospects. Cotton has 
fallen in price under anticipations of a very 
heavy crop. Ocean tonnage is still abun
dant, with demand light and rates low. 
Two hundred and sixty failures in the 
United States were reported last week, 
fifty-six more than in the previous week 
and one hundred and eight more than in 
the corresponding week in 1882. Thirty- 
nine failures occurred in Canada, an increase 
of ten over the preceding week and a 
hundred and twenty-six more than in the 
same week in 1881.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
James Carey, the Dublin Councillor who 

t urned informer after having been arraigned 
| fur connection with the murder conspiracy, 
in his information mentioned a mysterious 

I person who was only known to him as 
“ N umber One ” as being the head and front 
of the conspiracy. The authorities have 
since been trying to find “Number One,” 
but so far without success. Byrne, who was 
held in Paris on suspicion of being the man, 
has been able to prove that lie was in Lon
don on the day of the Phoenix Park mur
ders, and he will likely he released. P. J. 
Sheridan, who has been arrested in New 
York, for complicity in the crimes, is not 
believed to be the missing chief, hut it is 
said in London that the police have evid
ence of his having been ar active inciter to 
murder in Ireland. The question of 
Sheridan’s surrender to the British Govern
ment has not yet been tried in New York. 
Several arrests of suspected persons have 
been made both in and out of Ireland, the 
most important being that of Walsh, who 
was caught in Havre, France, as he was 
about to start for America. Letters seized 
at his lodgings showed that six thousand 
men had been enrolled in a secret society 
organized by him in the North of England 
and supplied with funds and revolvers. A 
leading detective oflicer in Dublin thinks 
Carey created “Number One ” tn make it 
appear that he himself was a subordinate, 
instead of the real chief of the murder 
league. This, however, docs not agree with 
a statement that among the effects of 
Walsh, arrested at Havre, was a picture 
of “Number One,” by whicu his iden
tity can be established. While police 
officers were investigating the doings 
f Fenians in Liverpool, they discovered 

and seized a large stuck of rifles, pistols and 
sword bayonets believed to belong to those 
people. Mr. Field, the juror who was stab
bed after the conviction of Hynes some 
time ago, claims compensation of ten thou
sand pounds from the corporation of Dub
lin. Public sentiment in England is said to 
be disgusted at Irish affairs again monopo
lizing Parliament, ami it is believed the 
closure rules adopted at a former session 
will be used to prevent other affairs of state 
from being crowded out altogether. Mr. 
Gladstone has returned from Cannes in the 
South of France, in renewed health ami 
vigor, ami lias been warmly welcomed in 
Parliament. In the House of Commons the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer pointed out 
that wages were high in Ireland, and that 
there was distress only in the overcrowded 
districts. He hoped the Irish members 
would do everything they could to re
store confidence in Ireland, so that 
promoters of public works could ob
tain loans from private sources instead 
of from Government. Mr. Parnell com
plained in the House that the Government 
apparently intended to relieve the distress 
by poor-houses and emigration, ami in an- 

ir to a 'question from him, Mr. Trevel
yan, Secretary fur Ireland, denied the ex
istence of such distress as Mr. Parnell had 
mentioned. It is reported from Loughrea, 
however, that the distress is alarming, that 
crowds arc clamoring at the priests’ doors 
for food and that the town commissioner! 
have been hurriedly convened to devise re-

| lief measures. Three hundred women w 
to have left Limerick last week for America, 
where employment awaits them in a cotton 
factory, and theBoardjpf Guardians vote.’, 
two hundred and fifty dollars toward furnish
ing them with an < nit til. M r. George Si ephen,
• if the Canadian Pacific Railway, has pro
posed in a letter to the London Times that 
the British Government pay the expenses of 
sending out ten thousand 1 rish farmers to the 
Canadian North-West during May ami June 
next, ami offered, on behalf of the Com
pany, to " " • each family with a fret- 
grant of a hundred ami sixty acres 
of the best land available. Railway and 
land colonization companies would ad
vance capital to give the colonists a start.

CRIMES.
Frank Kerry, formerly a lnnk clerk in 

Toronto, has embezzled twenty thousand 
dollars in his position of financial clerk to 
a firm in Chicago. A man named Barbee, 
in custody in Philadelphia for a skilful 
forgery of bonds to a veiy large amount, 
claims to have been the dupe of others, and 
his arrest is regarded ns having prevented a 
great swindle. Gilbert L. Crowell, Presi
dent of the Empile Mining Company, 
operating in Utah, has been discovered a 
defaulter to about seven hundred thousand 
dollars or more, partly money held in trust 
and partly borrowed, his friends and brothers 
being among the principal victims. Tin 
defaulter is reported to be sick at Arlington» 
New Jersey. He has real estate valued al 
a hundred and seven thousand dollars, 
mortgaged almost to the full, ami mining 
Mock of a few thousands’ higher amounts. 
It is now 1>. lieved that the attempts at 
poisoning in the lunatic asylum at Staun
ton, Virginia, which resulted in the death 
of six patients, were made by patients, who 
had access tv the drug supplies of the in
stitution. The defalcation of Ferguson, the 
tax-receiver now in gaol in Louisville, Ken
tucky, is placed by an expert at a hundred 
ami forty-seven thousand dollars, little, if 
any, of which is expected to be recovered. 
Robert Cook, a clerk in the Jersey City, 
.Tew Jersey, bank recently ruined by the 
chief officers, pleading guilty to a charge of 
embezzling ten thousand dollars, has been 
sentenced to five years* imprisonment 
Frank Matthews, Vice-President and Trea
surer of Brown, Bunnell & Co., Youngs
town, Ohio, has liven arrested on a charge of 
fraudulently obtaining twenty-six thousand 
dollars from a bank in Chicago, he having, 
it is alleged, represented that the firm’ 
property was unencumbered when it wa 
mortgaged fur half a million. John Ham
lin shut and killed Charles Fulford, at Niles 
Valley, Pennsylvania, when asked by the 
latter to stop target practice that annoyed a 
sick lady. An attempt was made to lynch 
the murderer, but he was safely put in gaol. 
A package of watches worth fifteen hundred 
dollars was stolen from an express sleigh in 
Toronto a few days ago. In the same 
city a baker was fined for whipping a small 
hoy who was stealing a ride. Antonio de 
Medeiros, said to be connected with some of 
the first people of Brazil, was arrested on 
his arrival by steamer in New York, charged 
with obtaining fifty-seven thousand dollars 
from the Bank of Brazil on forged paper, 

j Seven of the escaped convicts concerned in

the murder of Major Grant in Arkansas 
have been recaptured, but nine are still at 
large, hilling, half-naked, in swamps, and 
committing numerous depredations. George 
Haight, a magistrate ami leading resident of 
De Ruyter, New York, was found uncon
scious on the floor of his chamber, shot in 
the head. When he recovered his senses, lie 
declared he did not fire the shot, and his 
wife claimed not to have even heard the 
shot fired. A discharged pistol was found 
under the man’s pillow, and his wife has 
nine thousand dollars’ insurance on his life. 
Romain Chabot has been convicted at 
Arthabaskavllle, Quebec, of the murder of 
Ayottc last fall, and three other men are be
ing tried for the same crime. Thomas Pad- 
hury, arrested at Halifax, Nova Scotia, at 
ti instance of the authorities of Birmiug. 
hi. . England, for embezzlement ami 
forgery, has been released because of flaws 
in the papers and evidence produced agaimt 
him at the investigation in Halifax. John 
McCullough, of Portland, Ontario, a re
spectable man with a large family, was 
stabbed, it is feared fatally, by Michael 
Kinion, in a hotel at Verona, on the night 
of the Ontario elections. Lane Dennis» 
aged fourteen, at New London, Connecti
cut, shut himself dead while his mind was 
affected by novel-reading. At an investi
gation into an insane asylum’s management 
in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, a former at
tendant testified that she had seen another 
attendant beat a woman with keys, kneel 
on the breast of another and taunt another 
with having murdered her husband, in order 
to get amusement out of the pntients. 
Mary Hoyt, daughter of the late Jesse 
Hoyt, a wealthy resident of New York, who 
was committed to an insane asylum in 
Philadelphia last June, is r. ,w- declared by 
several physicians upon examination to In
sane. She alleges that the object of her in
carceration was to keep her from her 
father’s deathbed, and she will contest his 
will on the ground of undue influence. In 
an investigation into the management of 
the insane asylums by the New York As
sembly Committee on charities, Clarissa 
Lathrop, who had liven kept a prisoner in 
the Utica asylum fur over two years, testi
fied that she had been committed in the first 
case without medical examination, that let
ters to her friends wrere intercepted, other 
similar injustices practised by the asylum 
authorities and that attendants treated 
patients with cruelty, and patients were 
made to do work that attendants were paid
tu do.

A Sad Stoyy is told of a Mrs. Gardner, 
of Clarence, Ontario. Her lmsliaud left 
her, taking their two young children, in 
July, 1881. She, almost distracted with 
grief, travelled a large portion of Canada 
and the United States in quest of her lebes, 
and was given many useless journeys by 
means of false clues. Sin- had been all the 
way to the Black Hills, Dakota, and had 
returned home in despair, when she heard 
that her husliaml had been working at 
Potsdam, New York. Proceeding thither, 
her cup of sorrow was made full with the 
discovery that the little boy had died of 
diphtheria and the girl of consumption, a 
few months previous, and the father had 
gone away immediately afterward.
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ERNEST ADLER.

BY MARGARET E. WINSLOW.
Xntional Tmperiince Society, Xtw 1 "Tk.

CHAPTER III.—DOWN HILL.
That unf'iituimtc Now Year’s Day gave 

the coloring t«> the next phase .d' Ernest 
Adler’s life. It lasted through the Fresh
man, Sophomore, and part <>f the Junior 
\ ■ or. All Harton soon pot hold of the New
Year’s scandal, and testified its knowledge 
by averted looks and whi pen d comments, 
which the hoy was quick to decipher and 
equally quick to rc-ent. He failed to see 
in his* honest, straightforwaid boyishness, 
why what was pardonable “spitit ” in 
Senator Lilvi-riuirc'- son from Colorado, 
and “ pluck ” iu ex-.Mini-t vVharton’s boy 
from Washington, was in the son of I'm- 
fe<-,.r Adler, the pa-tor, a thing so disgrace
ful as to cause mothers and fathers to meet 
him with grave reprehension, and girl', 
with whom lie had played fr-m babyhood, 
to shrink hack as though they considered 
his touch contamination. Hut there was 
another class of the Harton community 
which looked with anything but di-favor 
upon this last development of Ernest’s 
character. It brought the college paragon 
more to their common level, and gratified 
the latent jealousy which his brilliant 
talents and educational successes had iu-ti- 
gated.

The fast young men of the Sophomore 
and.lunio. classes saw in this hitherto im 
maculate Freshman a new recruit to their 
ranks—one, too, whose brilliancy and good 
humor made him a very acceptable addition 
to the supper-parties and other half forbid
den sprees with which college life abounds. 
And so it came to pass that Ernest gradually, 
hut surely, dropped from the one set into 
the other ; ceased to he seen at the Indies’ 
tea-parties and the sociables of the •Vi/c, and 
was more and more often to he found in 
the smoking-room of the hotels, in the hack 
parlors of certain places whose existence ! 
was winked at by the authorities, and in the 
company of young men with more mom) I 
than either brains or moral principle. In 
such haunts and society he learned, of 
course, to play games of chance, to swear, 
and, alas! to drink that fascinating cup, 
which in the beginning appears to sparkle 
with all the joy and delight of life, hut at 
the end stings and bites like the adder, 
which metaphorically lies curled up iu its 
liquid depths. Not that Ernest Adler be
came at that early period, or ever, in tin- 
low acceptation of the term, a drunkard ; 
his instinct, his antecedents, his culture, his 
whole nature was of too high and fine a 
tone for that, but lie was keenly sensitivc- 
in every fibre, sensitive to pleasure as to 
pain, and the exhilaration of the wine-glass 
was as pleasant to his nervous system a- tin- 
flattery of boon companions was to his self- 
consciousness, as study was to his intellec
tual, and objects of beauty to his (esthetic 
nature ; while as to the moral ami spiritual 
parts of this intensely living hoy. they were, 
ns yet, totally undeveloped, and the danger 
seemed to he that in the precocious matur
ing of lower qualities, these crown jewels of 
the soul would have their light extinguished 
forever.

Of course it was a long time before the 
state of the case forced itself upon the boy’s 
home circle. His sisters were much oc
cupied—the one with the pleasures and 
duties of her new home, she having recently 
married one of the young college professors ; 
and the other, with the brilliant literary 
career just opening before her ; and lus 
father ha’ ing once for all, as lie thought, 
administered hi- eUndent rebuke, had sub
sided again to hi* favorite pursuits, quite 
satisfied that hi* sou’s recitations and posi
tion among his classmates were a* brilliant

With his mother the case was different. 
To her watchful eye the moral change in 
her darling could not hut lie perceptible ; 
though, of course, die was the last person to 
whom reports of his pursuits would he 
brought. Rut she was a timid woman, this 
German pa-tur’s wife ; educated in the 
strictest foreign tenets of feminine subjec
tion to man ; a woman, moreover, of one 
idea : that idea, of course, living the highest 
ground that could lie taken, namely, that 
the grace of God is omnipotent, and that all 
other reliances are in comparison valueless. 
Consequently, she prayed very much and 
talked very little, that little being confined 
to earnest but formal exhortations to the 
gay young collegian to repent and turn to

__ , ........................the lips of many ; and many j take their summer tour, and if you will
"listened "to similar en- a youi-g housekeeper is sorely tried by the1 accept my help, l thing we can recuv- r lost 
ai* liirtli, passed over his} constantly reiterated complaints that articles1 ground, *o that you may take your place 
[]„. iappiing of a simnin i upon the’table “do not taste as mother’s1 among the Juni rs a* high or higher than

! over before. Let us stuuy together ; that’s

j Christ, to seek the only true good, etc., etc., [ staidly upon 
, which, as he had liste 
1 treaties ever since his ^
1 consciousness like tin- nppling of a summer ! up"
| brook ; and, as he felt no need of any truer cookery used to..................................... ,------, - ,. r ,
......,1 than all the i h.i-ant things which life Rut it was not Ml Ernest s habits had be- a good fellow ; it will do me good to refi e h
«a non poming af hi- feet, he ki-.- d the c-nu- the town talk that the rumors thereof n.v memory with tlmse "1,]1 c,la's,1c?llll,1"; 
dear, good ninth 
soon as possible I
in the most highly emi-tirvitu »un-<-. ------ ------------ , — - ~ , • „

in the < a-e of the first fatal mi-tvp, a mother sighed and prayed, m sweet uncon- j lu- said with maulv reverence j amMUe hoy 
few earnest sympathizing, pitying word* i.*ciousness of the dark but near future, 
might have turned the boy’s steps away] CHAPTER IV.—WARNING,
from the fatal

! entered upon its ........................................ ....... .... x --,-------  -........,------ .
I may be that an attractive home life, where1 u,)0ll (he Professor it was as unexpected its j hi*, 
harmless pleasures were substituted for those a clap of thunder. At the close of the was a tempting
of a hurtful nature, would have am-.*ted his | Sophomore examinations, Ernest’s standing j because ut its freedom from censure and a •- 
down w aid i-rogre- ; but for the i a - n- wa‘, far iM.joW t|,e level «.f his class ; amt I »ence of all *emblauce of a right to control ; 
ah . V. -tat. d, tli-e wvre not offered,and ihe ,ilo,e ull wh„m tlu- gifted boy bad long Erm -t, accepting it in hi* whole-hearted 

'pleasure-seeking nature, unfettered by re- j |(,„keddown,outstrippedliiiumeverything, wav, was soon engaged body and soul m 
ligious principle, obeyed it.* instinct•* and j Tlie cause wa* nut far to seek, and the iudig- study,^and with an enthu*ia*m "diicli con-

ling af hi* feet, he ki - d the come the town talk that the rumors tiiereut : my memory wit n tnose <u<i classics .u-i 
t, t*rein n and floated away as really reached the ears of his parents, and so j mathematics, and, please God, I’ll be 
ile to eat’ drink, and be uu-rrv ' long as the college standing was the same, brother-in-law to a man distinguished in 
iglily epicurean’sense. his father taught and dreamed, and his the world of letters vet.” “ Ph ase God,”

of tin- fir.-t fatal mis-tep, a ! mother sighed and prayed, in sweet uncon-1 In- said with mnnlv reverence ; and the bi.y 
pathizing pitying word*1 -ciousuess of the dark but near future. knew ns well ns though he had delivered a
ied the hoy’s steps away chapter iv.—WARNING. formal homily that his brother-in-law

path ; *..,* having fairly I I( vnmv r., |„M ,!„• l,mg-.*u*|.ended blow ; | to direct his thoughts to the only
s treacherous beauties, it tire community was prepared for it ; but i source of strength for such weakness as

offer; all the more so

gi-'O- I'l III- 'I'.' . . 1 .................... 1 lie i .Illsv Mil- mu oil iu si vn, iimi nu | • -, . . , ,
ugl : its enjoyments where they were tv ] nation of the father, intensified by his qtv-red every obstacle ; ami a teacher wlmso 

v ' 1 iiiurtiScnlion nml rli^rin, knew »„ l.,ui,.l-. , kbi'l i»l-w-< ll«ht.'lu.l every ln,k. ...on not
It mav -evm trite and hackneyed to talk J Ernest, taught by experience, knew too j only made up all tin- lost ground, hut 

..f the -,*1.1.1 ill! rm, ,,f 1 in. ; but with nmcli to expose himself to another ebulli- passed asp. rial examination, secured by the 
the facts continually brought before u- <-l tj0n of that phlegmatic temper, so hard to , interces*ion of John Lawrence, so perfectly, 
the constant mai- h toward ruin of our ar,>u.«e, hut, when aroused, so unsparing in . ** V V, • hitu at the very head of the 
lirightest and most promising young men, | j(8 demmeiations. Juniors when the college term wa.* I'‘‘ci,m-
it must I,.-p.-itim-iit again and again to re ' lie wandered dejectedly about the town,| menci-il. An 1 thus once more■ Ernest 
mil,d ihe futliei -. mothers, and *i-tei -of oui ,,r spent long day- roaming through the | Adler, young, handsome, gifted, and favored, 
land of their awful lv-punsibilities toward ! wood* or rowing on the river, a prey to his [ started under the most auspirious circum- 
the I-,,v- who are just gliding over that j uWll wretched thoughts and tlu* reactions of stances upon his college career, 
magie line which separate- careless boyhood pp, emotional nature, which, a* hi* convivial Rut, aim* ! for all human resolution», all 
from the manhood which is to lie so potent bail all gone away for the long vaca- reformations lmsed upon ambition, a desire
for good or evil. 11ion, found no solace in its accustomed ex-. for success, reputation, position ! To some

Ibnie, with its p.«—ibilities of pure pleas- : ,-iti-ments. Why wa* he such a fool I Why ! coldly calculating natures these motives may 
ures and innocent eiijo\ments, of culture to hiaj im trusted ,*o implicitly to his natural be siitlicient to insure an outside change, 

I the whole ii-*thetic and moral nature, is a I quickness, which had never before failed lmt to warm, impulsive, enthusiastic youth, 
holy trust placed in our care by God him- him, to make up f--r lost time at the accustomed to make pleasure and nrauso- 
self. Let us utilize if, not only for the boys vleventh hour, and to crowd the work of a ment its first aim, they are as prairie-gra*a 
connected with u* by the dose ties of near J vvar into its lost month, the other eleven before the, flame of strong temptation. 

| relationship, but for those who, removed | fiaving been devoted to the life of pleasure | Such temptation, of course, came back with 
j from their own legitimate home-influence- ! ,,f which In- had grown so fond / Why had ; the re-opening of the college gates ; the old, 
as clerks in cities or students in institutions njj the gayest and most enjoyable pleasure- gay, and fascinating companions came back, 
of learning, may find in our homes the same I mu-ties, rows, rides, picnic*, and suppers | anything but improved by their sojourn at 
blessed influences which God intended fallen within that month Î and why hau lie fashionable watering-places, where races, 

I should come to them in their own. And been weak enough to drink so much wine gaming, and other summer dissipations 
let us consider no cares too heavy, no sneri-1 at each entertainment ns to confuse his| offered opportunity for innumerable cock

tails, sherry-cobblers, and the rest of 
the names by which young men are 
Wont to designate the body and soul 
poison.

In proportion as men deteriorate them
selves is their determination to drag others 
down with them, and these students of liar- 
ton College, but nluniui in the school of 
vice, had no mind to let the brilliant, 
fascinating Ernest Adler, in soaring 
upward, slip away from their grasp. They 
had man» wavs <>f taunting him with his 
newly-attained saintship, many allurements 
to offer in the shape of saddle-horses, 
buggies, and pleasures which their too full 
purses could provide and which his too 
empty one could not, and ere long lie was 
again in their grasp more abjectly a slave to 
tin-m and his own amusement than ever 
before. And now the downward descent 
wa* too rapid to admit of chronicle. Harton

f time, pursuits, or inclination ton I brain, unsteady his hand, and absolutely uti- 
I great to render this family temple, of which j fit hjM f„r the hard mental strain which the 
! we are divinely consecrated priests and position in which he stood rendered ahsu- 
! priestesses, “ tie- very gate of Heaven.” J lately necessary i
| The downward progress in such a course He endeavored in these long soliloquies to 
■a* Ernest had entered upon is u*ually very throw the blame on the sternness and ab- 
rapid, and before long it began to be wliis- ' sorption of bis father, the fanaticism (as he 
pered in the social circles of Harton—ever Uvas pleased to term it) of his mother, ami 
ready to visit with severest censure those I the selfish pharisnism of the society which 
whose position made their departures from |iad first idolized him and then cast off its 
lighteou-nc's mo.-t conspicuous—that Pro-1 idol without pity for his first offence ; but he 

1 fessor Adler’s son was very dissipated and ' knew that lie had only his own weakness 
! “drank like a fish.” Where could the and love of pleasure to blame ; and as his 
young man have learned such immoral and better nature asserted itself, his repentance 
ungeutlemanly habits 1 queried the self- j Was very deep if not very lasting.

, constituted censors ; such low, sensual taste- In such a mood he one day encountered 
! in one whose poetical and musical gift* had ! his brother-in-law, the young Professor 
promised to vender him almost ethereal, | Lawrence, a splendid, manly fellow, whose 

I And it never entered the minds of the unflinching rectitude was backed by so many 
| house-providers and party-givers to remem-1 agreeable qualities as to render him a great 
! her how from hah) hood the precocious little \ power among the noblest and most irnpres-
' pet had in tlieir parlors been treated with I „ible of the students. John Lawrence had a noted every step, and, as ever, expressed its 
-w.-et wine in jellies and syllabub*, and in heart as well as brains, and it sorely grieved disapprobation in unequivocal terms; as 
little fairy glasses of bright Rohemian ware, 1 him to see his young relative deliberately ever tin- Professor was by turns oblivious 

I till he unconsciously came to associate the ! throwing away the great promise of his life ; and stern, and the mother only wearied the 
sweet, exhilarating taste of the good things moreover, he was not so far removed from self-doomed hoy by tears and expostula- 
with the still sweeter exhilaration ..f the the slippery paths of youth as to have for- tions which, while tin y touched his sore 
flattery which his baby songs and recitations gotten tlieir seductiveness, and his pitying conscience, failed to produce fruits of gen- 
elicited. And later, when the tm,- i(ate sympathy was strong for those who were be» I nine repentance,
of the case came to the reluctant cognizance'ginning to tread therein. A great change came over the bright,
>.f the hoy’s father, he asked tin- same “ Do you know, Ernest, tha'. you are ruin- fearless, open-hearted Ernest ; he was moody
question of his wife in bewildered per-1 ing yourself by your present course, throw- and morose shunned his only true friend,
pl.-xity : j ling away all your prospects, which have John Lawrence, and felt as though since

“ Such a temperate family as we have j been ns bright ns those or any young man I every man’s hand was against him, his
should he against every man. His was not a 
nature to do anything by halves, and he 
plunged, with a recklessness that knew no 
hounds, into every dissipation which college 
life could offer, neglecting his studio®,

always been,” said the Professor. “Not I ever saw? Re a man, and say at once to 
one <>f my ancestors has ever been a Lite temptations which have so ensnared you, 
drunkard, and we have always set an ‘ Get thee behind me ’ ; have nothing to do 
example of the perfect sobriety of a godly ! with your late companions, who are the 
home.” I idlest and most vicious set iu the college,

How strange that the speaker should have ! and regain the position you once held in I losing place and reputation apparently with 
■ f-.rgotten hi* own daily potations of l>eer, ! your class and in the community.” utter indifference, and gaining the unenvi-
1 tin- choice wine always offered to the guest# j ‘ “ It’s too late,” muttered the young man1 aide notoriety of having his name associated 
|ai hi* table, his often-expressed scorn of dejectedly. with every college row and vandal. Of
“ the temperance fanatic.»,” and hi* laughing I “ Too late ! Why, you are only seventeen, course, his sensitive conscience was not dead, 

'quotation of the proverb of his native laud : !a hoy yet, with a long life, and, I trust, a j and at times it gave the reckless young 
Water is for h*hes, wine for men.” How i very noble andMe and useful one, before you ; Junior great trouble; therefore to drown 

trange at-. that Mrs. Adler should he all j rouse yourself, little brother, and set about its “ reproachful speaking,”he had recourse
unconscious of the inlluence of her home i retrieving your position at once.” 
cookery, in which wine as a flavoring wa* so j “Mr. Lawrence, I mu*t have society ; I 
large an ingredient in forming the ta-te* of was not made to live alone ; the fellows are 
those who sat at her table. It is nut the such pleasant rellows, and if I give them up 
maxims, the formulated morality which we : who will receive me ? All Harton has turned 
teach our children in set phrases, which he- ja cold shoulder on me already ; even father 
come a part of their un wrought characters. ' considers me a disgrace to his house.”
*o much ns the unconscious action* ana I “Come to mine then ; 1 will l>e glad to 
words which tlu-y see and hear in our daily have you ; and, Ernest, you know f must 
lives. I -lay here all summer in order to superintend

“ Father used to say,” “ Father always the fitting up of the new laboratory ; stay 
thought,” “Father did so,” are phrases con- with us while father, mother, and Anna

more a..d more to the cup that served as a 
temporary palliative, and thus, besides 
frequently disgracing himself by being seen 
in an intoxicated condition, the unfortunate 
young man was daily riveting tighter and 
tighter the chains of a fatal habit, which 
would one day cause him untold anguish in 
ineffectual struggles for deliverance from 
“the body of this death.” The end came 
very soon.

“*Professor Adler,” it was the dignified 
President of the college who spoke, “ I haver
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dune myself the honor of calling upon you, ! fashioning, sat a bright little lady, quite in J uf the bright little home in which we have j COOL HEADED,
to counsel together as to what is bust to be , keeping with the scene. Every now and just made her acquaintance. The Youth's Companion gives the follow-
dune in view of the pernicious example then, as a passing step upon the pavement j Professor Lawrence and his wife had also in g instance of self control : Sir Walter 
onstantly set to the young men of this; outside attracted her attention, she lifted her .honored Ernest with their presence at the Scott was in the habit of employing in

party, ami tne tv- rendered such suggestions impossible. I ing t 
,.f ll.« uld „ A f!Hlli|v John . w CAI1 y„u ,„lk ; fm ly ucoureged this intimacy, that helorry to learn young Mr. Adler bore a part, jcurre__ ___ ,

..h r it necessary that I should take, some j awakened again after their long slumber, I iUJ^Ùate'i^noiiseîiHt' and you a college I might keep him"as much as possible from
whispered j aiuj n Drofeg80r_ I thought all our ! temptation.I.vided measures. As tliei older will not yield readily in the

i prominent position as
on of a clergyman, as well as of one of our, there keeping tun

dd fellow, my wife is to I

and wiser heads concerned, 1 presume your I colloquy wherein the disapproving voice of j *be .hlMnîèrsüüons^ I "’hen Sir Walter left Edinburgh atson was onlv led into the alfair, but he was conscience reminds him of the lonely little ' *.» t j n. . «1 Christmas, 1813, the two parted kindly,
< tin-, lady in his pretty little home. As she sits ° "1 n and the ai ri oVK *»'•» Uw day after his return, Weber was
r..... “... ’........................  her thoughts with I » ' v* I with him in the library, as usual, making

light began to fail, Scott 
chair and was about to 
hen seeing the German 

ith unusual solemnity he 
he matter.

,f his dignified manner for one of pitying career. .......................................... L«. No ! old follow, mv wife is to be the I. “ Mr. Scott, ” said NS eber, rising, “you
sympathy, as he saw the Professor’» lip 
quiver and his cheek turn jale ; “ peihaps 
we can manage the matter without any very 
public «.<•»urn ; the young men, 1 understand, 
were all greatly under the influence of 
liquor, and scarcely responsible for their 
actions ; a short rustication might perhaps 
accomplish our ends. You have relatives 
in Germany, why not send your hoy there 
fora visit till the noise of this affair has 
passed by ?”

Dut the Professor was both a Spartan i: 
endurance, and a very Brutus in the un
swerving righteousness which would sac
rifice, not only himself, but fc^ worse, his 
own flesh and blood, the one star of his 
life’s aspirations, for the good of the com
munity over wfiich lie was to put in 
trust.

Sternly steadying the quaver in his 
voice, and crushing hack the tears which, 
strong mau that he wa-q would force them- 
into his eyes, he said :

“No ; we who stand in public positions 
have responsibilities to the public that we 
may not for personal considerations set 
addo. Expulsion is the punishment due to 
the offence committed ; we should decree it 
to the sons of others, all the more must it
he meted out when the culprits are our................. . ___________v_______
own ; hut God help me! what have I done, strength. But pleasure lie must nave, and 
wherein have I failed in duty that I should, lie sought it where such as he are wont to 
be visited with such a fearful punishment j find it, in the society of gay young men. 
as this ? Oh, Ernest, my baby, my hoy, my Once more he was the life of sleigh -rides 
son, my son !” and the stern, self-contained and supper-parties, his high spirits, brillinu- 
Professor bowed suddenly upon his study- ! cy and wit making him a welcome guest in 
table, shaking like a palsied old man, and every convivial entertainment. Occasionally 
sobbing like a little child. In vain 1. he would exceed the bounds of propriety, 
sympathizing friend endeavored to south, and reach bis lodgings in a state bordering 
him while acquiescing in the justice of his j on intoxication ; but his employers never 
decision ; the righteous soul of the divine j suspected it, and had they doue so, it would 
refused to listen to any cum promise, and : have made little difference to them, p ru
bis fatherly heart refused to be comforted, vided lie was in his place at the usual hour

Thus it was that forth from the Paradise j in the morning ; the code of our business 
into which he had been taken in his baby - morality contains no clause constituting a

gaping mouths fir such as he, hut for the ?uch appeals since infancy, and the. few 0„e 0f them* on Scott's paper, 
friendly hand of John Lawrence, stretched letters which she had written him since his “ You are mistaken, 1 think, ” said Scott, 
forth once again for his salvation. This separation from her, hadl beet only r.-peti-] («jn Vour ,Vilv 0f setting about this affair— 
good fellow, by personal effort, endorse- tions of the old story, lie knew that she n0 luil^eri ft can,however, be no part of 
ment, and recommendation, succeeded in knew nothing of his way of life for the last ur üyecl tu ailUuy Mrs. Scott and the 
securing for his young relative a good four years, nor did hedcsire that she should, j children ; therefore, if you please, we will 
situation, with a sufficiently good salary, in and deep down m ms consciousness sonie-1 t fr,e ,,jstu]s y to the drawer till after din- 
6 rising city of the Far-West, and here, where lay the suspicion that to his mother s j ne_ atuj then arrange to go out like gentle- 
where no knowledge of his antecedents, persistence he owed it that lie had not gone (1)1 ,>
save his connection with the distinguished to utter ruin before this ; so he gave liera Weber answered with the same coolness, 
young Professor Lawrence, followed him, boyish hug, and told her she was a good I <« j i,eijoVe that will be better, ” and laid the 
Ernest once more had a fair chance for a mother to come so far to the wedding her |8ec011j pistol on the table, 
start in life. How did he take it ? Well, I scapegrace son, and she might be sure he i sCott locked both in his drawer saying, 
his own conscience and his God alone knew would be a good buy now with Marion to “ 1 am glad you have felt the propriety 
that. That lie did not follow his true keep him straight. of my suggestion ; let me only request fur-
friend’s parting advice, and, seeking the God Indeed, it almost looked as though the | ther that nothing may occur at dinner to 
so ready to he found of him, find in His needed element of redemption ha.l been (give my wife any suspicion of what has been 
strength, even now, the possibilities of a found. So entirely had Ernest been ah- passing. ”
noble manhood, is the key with which sorbed, first by his love-making and then Scott then went to his dressing-room and 
to open the pages of those seven years. by his interest in tilting up the cage for his | immediately sent a message to one of Weh- 

lle managed to keep up n fair show with ; pretty Eastern bird, as to lose all interest in , tir’s intimate companions who came and took 
his employers ; the appetite, for such it was ijiid ordinary pursuits, lie developed an j him away.
rapidly becoming, was, as yet, greatly under uncommon family for both saving money Hi- had been on a long walk through the 
his control, and while this was the case lie from his salary and making more by nmg-1 Highlands, during which lie bad drank so 
knew little of its constantly augmenting azine articles and oilier literary jobs which . bt-avilvas to unsettle his mind. He became

fell In his way, ami even procured a few | B hopeless lunatic, and till liis death was 
private scholars, whom lie instructed in j supported at Scott’s expense in an asylum 
some of bis old college studies several even- j at York. But for the great novelist’s self, 
ings in the week, and thus the year of j control, there would have been a murder in 
probation and preparation passed rapidly that quiet library.

With the commencement of the new 
home-life came new occupations and new

hood, from the high position which he had 
occupied, with his brilliant future blotted 
out, nis bright hopes clouded, his opportu
nities all thrown away, amid tlie scum of the 
community which lm.l at first flattered and 
then vast him off, amid the scornful stern
ness of his father, the tears of his sisters, the 
prayers of his mother, and t!s own loathing 
self-reproach, out into the world beyond 
the gate guarded by the angel with the 
flaming two-edged sword, went the disgraced 
Profess >r’s boy. He bad found in the 
Paradise the serpent who lias never yet 
been effectually expelled from thence, and 
the poisoned fangs lmd already inflicted 
that wound whose inevitable results, unless 
some remedy were found, would be ever
lasting death.

CHAPTER V.—▲ NEW HOME.
Seven years have passed away, and at 

their close we will take a peep into a cosy 
little home in a Western city. Such a little 
home it is, and yet so bright and pretty. 
The very gloss is not yet worn from the 
furniture, the bindings of the hooks are 
undiiumed ; carpets, curtains, aid uphol* 
stery are all of harmonious color, and the 
few pictures which adorn the walls, though 
of an inexpensive nature, are all copies of 
genuine works of art. Thanks to the vari
ous reduplicating processes of modern days, 
the poorest families may crow up sur
rounded l»y pure color and true form, 
rather than by the gaudy daubs, stiff “ like
nesses,” or funeral “samples” of a past 
generation. A bright student-lamp mi the

mercantile house its brother’s keeper, even 
though that brother be a homeless young 
clerk in its employ. Nor would the reputa
tion of “dissipated ” have prevented the 
young man’s warm reception in society, 
even had it reached the fair circle into which 
he gradually found entrance. Young men 
must sow their wild oats—careless sowing 
of a fearfully certain crop, and the reckless 
spirit which guides the young hand in the 
sowing, is sure to accompany just the fas
cinating qualities which adorn society’s pets. 
So once again was Ei nert Adler the idol of 
drawing-rooms, the leader of private 
theatricals, the arranger of tableaux, always 
ready with a song or original poem to lend 
the grace of art and genius to the vulgarity 
of revelry.

Into this fast Western society came 
suddenly a fair young girl from the Last, 
the soft moonlight of whose presence, as 
much by its contrast with his surroundings 
as by the memories of his home-life, at 
the brilliant hero of society captive at

T.i such a nature as Ernest’s courtship 
was likely to be a serious matter, hut we 
are not alxmt to weary our reader with the 
rhapsodies of a love-sick poet. It is enough 
to say that Marion Gray’s visit to her West
ern cousin terminated in her engagement 
with the young clerk, of whose social nro- 
clivities no one took the pains to inform her. 
His noble qualities, of course, under such 
stimulus, all came to the surface, and Marion 
considered herself a very fortunate girl, 
when a year later, blessed by both her own

fmall parlor centre-table, took the place of j mother and Ernest’s—who was present at the 
the conventional fire, and close beside it, wedding, though his father still refused to 
seated so as to get the full benefit of the have anything to do with his disgraced 
light upon the small garment she was son—she again w ent Wert to take possession

NO RIGHT TO INDORSE. 
1. A man has no right to indorse,

nteresth, and three happy years had glided | the failure of the party to meet his c 
ivacefully by. The family in the little tiou will render the creditors of the indorser 
muse now numbered three instead of two. | liable to loss in consequence of such iudurse- 
Nuthing hail as yet clouded the happiness j ment.
of Marion Adler’s life ; her lover had de-1 o. He has no right to indorse for another 
velopeil into all that she could desire as i man unless he make provision for meeting 
husband and lather, lie worked hard in j ,<udi obligation, independent of and after 
liis position and out of it, to give her and providing for all other obligations, 
their little one all the home comforts to ;j. He has no right to indorse unless he 
which she had been i^l, and in turn she fully intends to pay what lie promises to, 
xerted herself to the utmost to make his I promptly, in case the flint party fails to do 

home the little paradise which every home 80- feW indorsers prepare for this, 
should he. She knew nothing of the past, 4, His relations to his family demand 
and it never entered into her mind to con- ] that be shall not obligate himself to oblige 
ceive that in the very heart of her gin lsome another, simply, at the risk of defrauding or 
life there lav, curled up, the caukt - -worm I depriving them of w hat belongs to them, 
which should blight its future sweetness. 5. He should never indorse or become 
For during these happy years the appetite responsible for any amount, without security 
for strung drink, so early implanted and | furnished by the first party. It should be 
fostered, had nut died ; it was only dormant, ma.le a business transaction—rarely a mat- 
kept in check by the presence of more ter of friendship. It is equivalent to a loan 
violent emotions. At times it faintly 10f capital to the amount of the obligation, 
asserted itself, and then Ernest stepped to ! and the same precautions should he taken 
the nearest saloon and helped himself, or to secure it.
was “treated,” to a gla<s of whatever lie, y, \ man has no more right to expect 
fancied ; ho took wine at parties, as other ai. ‘her to indorse his note without recouv 
young men did, lmt though his wife did not 
like this, having been educated in strict
New England total abstinence principles, 
she never remonstrated, setting this down 
as one of the customs of Western society, 
which she hail not yet learned quite to like. 
One thing she would gladly have had 
changed ; ne-r husband never broaclu-d his 
newly-assumed scepticism to her, accom
panied her regularly to church, and, in her 
presence, treated religion nml religious 
things with outward respect ; hut she knew 
he was nut himself n Christian, and as 
month after month he left her to kneel at 
at the Lord’s table alone, she felt that they 
were not yet quite one, and so, though too 
timid ns yet to say anything about it, she 
learned 111 secret to join her prayers with 
those of his mother lor the conversion uf 
Ernest Adler.

(To he Continued.)

pe: ise, than to expect an insurance company 
to usure his home or his life gratuitously.

Ï. It is not good business policy for one 
to tsk another to indorse his note, promising 
to accommodate him in the same manner. 
The exchange of signatures may have, and 
usually dues have, a very unequal value. 
It is better to secure him the amount, and 
exact a like security for the amount of re- 
ipousibility incurred.

8. It is better to do a business that will 
involve no necessity for asking or granting 
such favors, or making such exchange!. It 
is always safe and just so to do.—Prairie 
Farmer.

An Cnconverted Teacher may get 
along very well with a class so far as it con
cerns teaching the general facts, but when 
it conics to making practical application of 
truths to the heart and life, then the Chris
tian teacher is needed,

4
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VASVAI.TV. ! occupied 1-v Fi-h & Swan, dealers in "ils, I 
A livnvy vx|ilu-iuii uccumil iu Eai.t|.i'il,|a,1*l the New Vurk Ve|.irlkr Pul>li-lii

i,]. New Jersey, are ill from hysteria produced 
Vx the exciting set vices uf the Salvation

audience w.i» dispersing from the opera

of a county Sheriff. It is related that tie 
wife and three children of John \V< 
formerly a resident of London, Ontario, 
have lmii frozen to death in Manitoba 
while the hu-baud ami father was away 
from hi- hut looking fur fuel. Mrs. Me- 
(iuwan, of Toronto, has lust her life through 
the vareleviiess of a drug clerk in making

THE WEEK j Tue Pennsylvania Assembly has, by
____ " I seventy-eight to seVeuty-six, passed a reso

lution to ask tin- Pennsylvania Congress
men to support woman suffrage.

The Revolutionists of Ecuador, South 
America, captured the capital city of Quito» 
after a most gallant resistance by the Dicta, 
tor's troops, and a niece <.f the Dictator dis. 
played remarkable prowess in the struggle.

A Deficiency of two hundred thousand 
dollars is alleged to exist in the United 
Stales Public Printer's accounts. Extrava
gance and corruption are charged against 

... ,, , ii October first, and it is estimated will Itlie office, and it is expected that formal
, '.. ...1,111 11 XXui 1 cause a deficiency of only a million dollars ; ‘■■barges will soon be made,

working factory, King-ton, Ontario, va- . , . , - . !
biin.ed down on Saturday last. A number 1 " 1“ a KVcm' t ie u»t year. . Superstition Seems to Have Made its

Maine, causi-d by a lire built I" thaw the I Company, March third, did fifty thou ...r • m
ground to get at a leaking gas pipe. Twenty -ami iiniiai- unmng,. n» “aiu,s l"-11 
feet of the street h-r the entire width went with great rapidily, ami thirty 
two hundred feet into the air. Many win* emjd"wd on tin1 upper llovrs bevau 
dows were broken ami the sidewalk de- pauic-sllicken, and some escaped I 
-troved, and two boys and a man were climbing out to adjoining building 
thrown up several feet and severely bruised. |'tod others down the fire esenpes, man 
('. E. Dougin- was fatally -hut, ns the were carried out in a faint ami three wu

icrion-lv burned.
in Galveston, Texas, from the di~ h..u-.- of the Bill wing Mill Companx 
of n pistol that fell from the puekel ! Redwing, Minnesota, were burned «m ih 

fourth ; loss two hundred thousand dullai-. 
s, i Younger's Imp store, Edinburgh, Scotland,

A Bill Giving Women a right to vote 
fur city ami town officers, ami to hold offices 
themselves in cities ami towns, was defeated 
in ihe Massachusetts House by a hundred 
and twenty-seven tu sixty.

The Reduction uf letter postage to t-vo 
:ents goes into effvt in the United State

of e-iablisliiueiit • in St. John, New Brim- The New York Assembly has done home amid the ignorance of the South 
wick, were damaged, principally by water, ; it-vlf credit by voting down by twenty-four Mysterious rapping* at a house in Mont
on the occasion of a lire that broke out iu Binjurit. out of ninety-eight members vot- gomery county, Georgia, have caused great 

up opiate» fur lur. A sled containing, *-• ,l- Arnislrung’s printing office. The iiig, a bill allowing Letting -noneauthorized 
William McNally and his son-in-law ami ! lDiiTington t-tation house and freight lied, race track in each county on race days, 
their Win'. »tm.k l,y a Irai,, nterh"' »’»‘™ Hallway, Oman,,, A ||nDltI| gTBllil!n, h| si
l'auterbury Stnliu,,. X,w lira,,-*,.-It, «id down u. Ike «xth, it ,- W. | New ■ y„,k, became .ubmiudvc after
,bc «"-• kl"t'1' 1“ “Vnll:v .u,,,ec,„l.arybrc Tbe U,da,.„. ,ulilarv lt with |,rt.„d ,
......Ih'.n^h tl.. . l.i.-i H,iv w«.-vriuu.li -I............... M„gLum|,.„y.J„1e»„„,hu„,;.„, ,Uuwed t„ .Ucml
injured. Mr. Albert Grant, of Montreal,|Dundee, Scotland, has been burned; loss (
-lipped in going on a train at Carlcton j0Uu hundred thousand dollars.
Place, Ontario, and falling luidvr the wheels 

that made amputation

excitement and are attracting hundreds of 
people to the spot. Rats, as like as nut !

New York City is overstocked with 
liquor-selling places. There is a liquor 
store fur every one hundred and twenty- 
live persons. A movement is on foot to 

I have the number of places reduced to one

sustained injuri*
of bis leg necessary ami caused hi- death I ,,
,, „ r ... . , , ,, , „ FORMIDABLE SOCIALIST ORGANIZATIONSin a few day-, lienrv Soveles, of Bmlsall, '. . , . ,
v ... v i ir i r have been discovered m the Province ofNev York, was summoned from the factuiv . ... , ,
...i . i ...iii i r i : Amlalu-ia. bpain, which documents seizedwhere be worked, l>v his wife m her night |
clothes, to save liis three children front his 
burning house, lie saved two, he and they 
living badly burned, but on going back to
saw the baby was overcome and perished 
with it in the flames. Mi-s Holly, of 
Orangeburg county, South Carolina, while 
vanning her feet at a lire of leaves she 
kindled in a field, had her clothes catch fire 
and she was fatally burned, dying at the 
very hour that had been fixed for her mar
riage'. Thirly-twv ladies and gentlemen at 
Hawley, Pennsylvania, were injured by n 
sleigh on which they were coasting going 
off the road and falling forty feet into a 
lanal. Six of them were hurt seriously 
and Reinhard Waig, a prominent merchant, 
died the morning after the accident. Five

in otln. countries. Their aim is to destroy 
the rights of property and exterminate the 
aristocratic and land-owning classes. They 
were formed l»y an International member, 
and the plot was rwaled by the masti-r uf 
the branch in the city ot Jerez, which would 
nut agree to the policy of murder. In
formers iu other towns soon disclosed a 
widespread organization and several hun
dreds of persons were arrested. The doings 
uf the societies resemble the worst outrages 
in Ireland, and landlords especially are the 
objects of fierce hatred. Letters threaten
ing to murder them have been received by 
the magistrates conducting the investiga
tion*. Some of those under arrest have de
clared that over two hundred and twenty-

rhililn',1 n,m«l Bull,van, .1 IH» Grove,L mttra„ ton*
S„. v,„k were .tracked I,)■ lmhm,..,.||||t,Hti||i|l,|il I u„, al>,|iiJdi 
rrumeaiinKr.w pork, one dyio,; and two,,,.^ 0,lv ,llciv|1 RIW tlu. ulatk 
l-tiing not cxpCed tu "re. A cllirion bw j, „iu ,mull„.r liftv ld
lwv,'ute" ,r"kl* train. ...ar \WUtock, Tl..-S,.ani-1.
Ontario,earn» ,1 , x,,lu.lul, uf cud uU will, ;Ul ,v. rnm.Dt ba. tbu ........... uf lb, auciol V.
winch , v.r n lu.,Id, .,,,1 two an, .ml . I ......................K|,nill ,„gul|l„r wi;h

........ l,ur"t"1- b"'dM *'1" leril,u,|li.l.ufil........... Tbu willl,,
• j tried bv a special court, and all found guilt;

Impel un Sunday, and sent back tu woik
| on Monday. ; fur every five hundred and to make the

The Department of tde Interior,11*00080 hundred dollars.
Washington, is the source of a proposal tu . n , ,

,, , , , 1 A New Government has been formed insettle three thousand negrus in Indian v i> • i i . , ,■n , . New Brunswick, to succeed the one defeatedIvmtuiy. A particular lot uf negroes is m, V h in the Legislature a few da vs ago. Mrview, who are too ignorant at present to h . . . * k . :
, ,i, « n ,• r .1 1 , , Liait is Premier and Attorney General, andmake full citizens of, and who are excluded!’ , 
r„ , , , i -, i , ,1 v .1 itllu uthcr members are Messrs. Elder,from schools and courts m the South. , ,, .... rn ’I Mitchell, Ititchie, Gillespie, \ ail, Turner

In Response to petitions from the in-1 a,1d Harrison. The Legislature has been 
habitants, numerously signed, in favor of prorogued until April twelfth, 
checking the liquor traffic with its baneful
results, the council of the town of Uau-|. Numerous Actions have been instituted 
auoque, Ontario, have fixed the fees fur jin at fl11" instance of the Society fur
tawrn licenses at a hundred and thirty ,llu Suppression uf Vice, against persons 
dollars, and shop one hundred and fifty. j liav'nb' part as ticket sellers and holders in 

. „ ^ ... . recent lotteries, including the largest prizeA tom Shock of , ,„l„,„.k,. w. f,lt wi„nt,„ Amihlmg Ilw, ,,Le. 
„, Newport, Bl„„lu l-l.i,*1, uu lb, „•«„„« mturs ,UC1IV,,. llllfonL,. |irUeuiOB„
et K,l,ri;,,,;y lw,'"y-"vuih. ti„ 1,mnill,,,.r ,,„i, lo lhu uuvm.mv,,,.
evening lmildiugs in Norwich, Connecticut,
were shaken in an alarming manner, the | Mr. Freeinguuysbn, the Secretary of 
-hock la-ting several seconds accompanied State of the United States, is credited with 
by a deep rumbling. A brilliant meteor making new appointments tu good places 
but across the sky about the same iu his department by promotions of deserv.

ing officers already in the service. The 
result is that there is a great falling off iu 
the stream uf outsiders applying fur places 
which once was an intolerable annoyance 
in the Department of State.

The Steamship “ Quebec," from Port
land, Maine, for Liverpool, England,became 
disabled at sea, but was heard from when 
nil hope of her safety lmd about been lust, 
and she arrived at her destination after a 
passage of fifty days. The owners and 
underwriters of the steamship have awarded 
the captain five thousand dollar*.

The Irish Land League of Monroe

wreck caused by the shuck of collision,
A. King, ..f St. Catharine^ (Inl.riu, wu if muBll,_ ,,rou,bl, lifte.,,, will I» huignl,
Muwr, tu piece. .,,,1 lwuolberme„«»uu..|} llloal lhm. l,u'udruil „m illtu 
"ijt," I. l-y an ''Xplu-i". uf ilyu.mite that „.rvitu,,.. f , lifc, A]l , x|,|,„ioll „f,|v„„. «-«-ly, New York, bave .Uriel a move- 
1„ wu trying Iu ibaw. A teh-y.a, ullgirl ,m„. ,iccutri., ail tl„. vi]1„gl to unite* Vengtm to e.Ubli«h free
„a„,. .| Vomer,., lia- .11,.I i„.g. „y from be, ,lf llvli,ium] two „ ..... —----- ------------- -------------

,.lbv. taking lire. One hundred thuosu,,! „,kIioi11 „a, luurtel|v w„u,a,
trade between the United States and Ire- 

i laud. Of course no commercial treaty can
doHar- lu„ l,u- .a„«d l-v a v.1I,-m, ,liail, ,1a,'1* euele wrlUn-lsiHl i|«t from the UtuA
l.. ,« vv„ n, fmght I,uni* l-tween New- |„.lll|lgl.| a eommittee ef a„arebi,l,. | ' Lul Ird*ud * l,vrl‘ *"= •lr«Jy
ca-ll, and N. ul-uville, <J„,aii... uf lb, al|ll ,.x,n liad |,,,,,,,atn "I'™ to ft™ trade with the world, a„,l the
Irani* being lua.l.,1 with ..........,1 a„-l oat- wl,Ul. lliakill(, . ol.j. ctof the Alomeecounty League will be
and «.Midel... d"-lr..y..| Tbu II....I, in ' Tllv 1Hllica feltMle-l the moment the port, of lire
"" ■ and Mi.-ouri vail.,- an r,.v,.alilll, , aff„.,i„„ Vettel State, are opened fer the free
ilnviug people ..tribe lowlands but it,- not allll d h„ tel^,a„„
tbuiiglit the ll-ud. will I,vu ,eriuu,utbo»|„„lll aillLoliti„ j,, Au.lril, Krauc,-, 
ot la-! year. ^ (fermany and ltu--i i, wbith are expeetvd to

lea ' to arrests iu nil those countries.
FIRES.

The Dunlop eh vat, i. Albany, New York, I Manitoua has outgrown its accommoda- 
wns burned on the third instant, ami several lion fur criminals ami lunatics, the only 
persons were killed and injured by the fall- refuge fur these classes throughout the 
pig wall*. The Ontario Cotton Mill*, Ham- whole Canadian North-West being a single 
ilton, Ontario, were damaged on February penitentiary near Winnipeg, ami it is over- 
twenty-eighth, in stock an,l machinery, tu [crowded. It is to be hoped that, in having 
ihe amount of fifteen thousand dollars, [the want supplied, nil the faults thatex- 
which is covered by insurance. A fire in a perieuce has disclosed in such institutions 
building ou Vandvwater street, New York, iu older countries will be avoided.

The Proprietor of a Newspaper in 
Philadelphia has been forbidden by a legal 
injunction to run hi* presses between eight 
iu the evening ami six iu the morning, and 
ordered to keep the windows on a certain 
street closed while the machinery Is in 
motion. It is a settled principle of justice 
that no one has rights involving the per
sonal hurt of others, but there are many 
worse nuisance- than the rattling of printing 
presses to be suppressed. We suppose, 
however, this was one of the hardest 
ill* in life to the persons who prose
cuted.

The Government up Virginia lias a 
adiui.-.-iuu of the yrudueu uf Ireland. | g„„d dval UoaUc iu defending it. oy.ter

There is a Report from Washington beds on the mouth of the Potomac River 
that Mr. Breutano, a former Congressman against depredations of fishermen of Mary- 
from Illinois, has been offered the vice- laud. Lately an expedition was under- 
royalty of Samoa, lt is said the king taken against the oyster pirates on board 
desires him to form a civilized Government the steamer “ Paiulir which found 
for the i-lands, and will mrke Breutano a .twenty-six Maryland vessels at work on the 
prince. A prince from the American re- oyster beds. Only one vessel was seizedf 
public will be something new under the the others retreating and taking shelter on 
sun, and we hope Prince Breutano will the Maryland side. Seventy-five rounds of 
flourish in the far distant isles of the south- musketry and twenty-six solid shut were 
ern sea*, and that his rule will be full of tired after the fugitive:. The cap tain and 
blessing tu the people who have forsaken [ mate of the captured vessel escaped in a 
their idols. yawl.
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Tub Prospects or Peace between Chili I A REMARKABLE PATIENT. I fancy, ami who corroborate nil the facial
and Peru are reported to be brighter. A remarkable man, now living in Lebanon °f hia peculiar history as related above.

County. Pa., was recently exhibited before i Prof. Guilford has fur several yearn been

SUBSTITUTE FOR NEW YEAR
CALLS.

A Trieste, Austria, correspondent writes

, ........ T, , , ne ever nan any uisunci giowm ui nair , - x., - — tlll, commercial rooms and principal cafes
persons living in the Last is frequently eold vu the scalp. He is entirely destitute of the clothes have to lie kept continually wet dui- a|H, jt u UIM|tivtuiMi ti,al 'uV,.ry |lvlsur 
to pay taxes without sufficient notice being sense of smell, and almost of that of taste, j i»R the hut months, and he would, therefore, ^uing j,js liame ami l aying the sum o
given the owners to protect their interests» 
and in some cases it is alleged that land is 
so sold under a false pretext, the taxes be
ing paid up.

Miss Mary 1 >aniels lias accepted twenty- 
nine thousand dollars from the New York 
Central and Hudson River Railv ay for in 
juries in the disaster at Spuyten Duyvel 
about a year ago. This is said to he the 
largest sum ever paid by that company for 
personal injuries. The lady had claimed a 
hundred thousand, but the almve sum was 
agreed upon without litigation.

Mr, Ro lux sun, of New York, the British 
hater, has o=ked for information in the 
National House, whether the officers of a 
British steamer had held an immigrant un
der arrest in an American port until they 
sent for the British Consul and had the pas
senger tried before permitting him to land. 
He also offered a resolution that lie, said was 
“ for the lelief of England, the benefit of 
Ireland ami the glory of the United States” 
—he should have added, “fur the political 
ail vantage of Mr. Robinson among the Irish 
voters of New York.” This resolution dis
cusses the condition of Ireland, which it 
represents as panting for republicanism, arsl

---------  ---------------— ------——, .. - .. -... ... signing liis name ami paying the sum of
lu regard lu tin- lutter lie i« luirely »Ule t.. "ll™, t "luth «Uunlluu. Mr. WeuJlliifc lw-,, tl.,riu-«-ill, l.v ncnY. i,.. ut li.ti..n, I,.- 
distinguish the difference between the sevc- dually cunsented to appear at the last meet- to have fulfilled all these trouble
rai kinds of food, lu the Words of a piu-|mg of the dental college. This was done.--------- - ----------- ——    — - I—| ... . , ... some duties. The lists are published grain
minent physician, “ he is just about able to 1 1 he physicians made » close examination ]iV lllv |uca] .,n.,vrH. ami the total sum col 
tell the difference of taste between cheese aiu* were astonished, I hoy all proiioiincvtl l^,ct(.,l fe given to the institution of the poor— *.............................. — --- -------- --------------------- i • r .i .i teeiu" is given tu mu iiismmiuii ui tin imu
and chalk.” But the most wondeiful thing I the case as being of the strangest chniavter, |t ,.unls this occasion between i’iIiH) ai 
about the man, that basset the pet theories and one unknown in medical annals., Ktel.]j„., fur tl,i» town alone. T1
of idiysiciansuf both hemispheres at nought, pir. >\ entiling returned home a few days j|hl„ an. scrutinized veiy vl.isely, particula
is that his akin is entirely devoid of pores.
Under the closest scrutiny of the microscope 
it has 1 een impossible to discover perspira- 
tory glands, without which the doctors have 
always contended a mau.ctuinot live. The 
line downy hair that is commonly on the 
limbs of any ordinary person is entirely 
alwent in this case, and the skin is perfectly 
dry, and without the slightest suspicion of 
moisture. When working actively, his body 
becomes intensely hot, and the only means 
of assuaging this heat is to throw water over 
him. What is most peculiar is that Mr. 
Wemlling has never known a day's sickness 
and is, in every sense, a healthy man. He is, 
of course, on account of the entire absence 
of teeth, unabl-j to masticate food. He can
not even crunch it with his jaws, as the 
lower one protrudes so that the gums do not 
meet. Besides vegetables and soft foot!, 
lie ran only eat the teiiderest of meat, 
which, after cutting it up veiy tine, he makes 
au attempt to chew by pressing it with his 
tongue against the roof of his mouth, to 
extract the jtice, and then swallows it. lie 
is among the youngest of twenty-one 
children, noueuf which possessed any of the 
peculiarities of their brother. The parent# 

uuu. uu tu r." .lift "tli. IWknt tu cutii- *«« l»»l hi» maternal uuelu
and grandmother, it is said, were both as 
lingulnrly created as Mr. Wundling. Hismunicate with the Government of Great 

Britain, to obtain its consent for the an
nexation of Ireland to the United States by 
purchase or otherwise. Mr. Robinson has 
been showing much activity in behalf of 
securing fair play for P. J. Sheridan, Bu
llish Nationalist wlum the British Govern
ment asks the United States to surrender on 
a charge of murder or conspiracy to murder.

The Grand Jcry in the case of the de
struction, with terrilde loss utf life, of the 
Nuwhall House, Milwaukee, has rendered a 
verdict. Nothing especially blameworthy 
wur found in the construction of the hotel, 
s compared with others, uvr any wautofj<]rj»

father was n farmer, and the sou foil# wed 
this occu|«ition fer many years. When 
working in the fields it wa-ad ways necessary 
to have a couple of boys lining water to him, 
as he could nut find relief from the intense 
heat his body was subjected to by perspin 
ation, as ordinary people do. ' The boys 
threw the water oil him,-And his clothes were 
continually kept Wet. He never suffered any 
inconvenience from this, and never knew 
what it was to have a cold. It finally be
came rather expensive to employ boys to 
carry ■ atur to the field for him, and ho con
cluded to change his vocation. He then 
sought employment in the ore mines of 
Cornwall, 'Lebanon County. Mere he wa-.i 
I'wet by another difficulty. His skiu being

slippery, for want of natural pel
tate on the owners’ part in providing I spiratiun, he was unable to yet a firm grip 
against lire. The landlord was solicitous foi.tin th® .pick-axe and the other tools used.
tl.uBil. lv .■JU.ugue.U, butdidi.uUm.luv T‘",b« «“«“j? * «“If. *!"Ve,*’ ,‘U‘ 

... . n . . I winch he was able to wield his implement
sufficient men or means to alarm the guests, ! HOLU,.wtiat better. He soon grew tired of 
yet it is said on his behalf tliat he adopted j Uns kind of work, however, and about a 
precautions equal to the generality of | year ago, having learned the trade of making 
..miter limuw. lie »«, .1 fault in nul bu- >--, bu uuenu.l . little .l.uj. in BUmaick,

-------M ullage about seven miles south ot

“hi

___________ îv by indies, who buy .fie papers publishing
; t lie names, and woe to the man w hose name 

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE EAR. i-not found on the list. It would show 
Some children haven propensity to put that lie dove not frequent society ut all, or 

mad objects which happen to come into!that lie does not can- to comply with its 
their hands, such as beads, buttons, the | obligations, or that hu has not got the 3s. 
seeds of fruit, etc., into their ears. The lid., or, finally, that he prefers to make the 
alarm attending a mishap of this kind is calls personally at liis own trouble and ex- 
only fully appreciated by parents whose pense. ^
children have indulged in a predilection of I
this kind, and they, as well as others, may j -jqjg BLOOD,
profit by some experience which the aurists

r x’ ... v-.-u k-......... -vcently discussed | Mover, under any circumstances, rub tha
dical Record con- limbs downward. The blood in circulation

ing mure vigilant iu watching the Ur-room, | Lebanon. The smaller tools used in cob- 
knowing tht: ba<l habits.of the tenant there-, Ming, he can easily manage. While at work 
of, and also in not giving instructions at the [in his.little shop he has n bucket of water 
lire. Weakness is found in the laws regu- fit4P**nK Reside him with which he keeps] the time (less than four seconds) cannot 
blinu u.nlu.1 uvlti..,. „ut uf buiUinia 1 “ d'**ei °"P»‘*nlllr wut. Uuiinit IbejlisVB Wui »u giuttt a, tint «umul.mu, 

° b e. h*- li.ummer, when itu so warm that he cannot j attained on railways, e. g., 33 metres per

anting the removal of locust beans from 
the ears of children. Iu one case—a child 
nine years old—where a locust bean had 
been put in the ear, Dr. Buck "partially de
tached the outer ear, an upeiatiou which 
seemed to afford the only way of getting at 
the bean, which had beon tightly packed iu 
the canal. Dr. Sexton relates another, but 
somewhat similar, difficult case, which 
suggested to him the construction of forceps 
fur grasping objects iu the ear, and which 
subsequently served him in removing 
foreign bodies iu such cases. It would 
appear from a perusal of The Record that in 
nearly all casus where foreign bodies like 
tile above are put into the ear they may be 
allowed t< remain, for a time at feast, with
out fear uf haim resulting, the danger ill 
such cases being the result of uzskill ul and 
bungling attempts at removal. The prin
cipal cause of danger in these tases is stated 
by Dr. Sexton to consist mainly in the in
ability of children to remain quiet enough 
to permit necessary manipulations being 
made, ami lie advises, therefore, that in 
nearly all difficult cases au amestlietic 
should be administered before removal is 
attempted, iu conclusion, it would seem 
to he advisable when a child gets a bead, a 
seed or other like object iu the ear, uot to 
poke it in auv way, lest, during the child’s 
struggling, it may be pushed further down 
into tne ear. The removal, it is needless to 
say, should be entrusted to the skilful only, 
and if such aid be not accessible, it is bust 
to avoid any energetic procedures.

Falling from a Height.—With regard 
to tlie recent sad suicide of a girl by leaping 
from one of the towers of Notre Dame, Dr. 
lirouardell’s expressed view that the as
phyxiation in the rapid fall may have been 
the cause of death, has given rise to some 
correspondence iu La Nature. M. Bontemps 
points out that the depth of fall having been 
about titi metres, the velocity acquired iu

Iu view of the appalling calamity investi- sleep, he goes into the cellar and lies on the 
gated by the jurors, their verdict seems'damp ground until he becomes sufficiently 
tame, l ut yet it may he fair. If the com- \ oui, when^ he again retires to his couch, 
mon run of hotels, however, 
than lire traps, it is time the
every place having one shouh 
act upon their responsibilities iu the matter.

The new English Aiuiok-vlated war
ship Conqueror is last approaching comple
tion at the Chatham yard. She recently 
made a trial of her engines in the local 
waters. The Conqueror is a turret ship 
and ram of 6200 Lous, and is fitted with en
gines of 4600 horse-power. Her armor is of 
steel, and some of the plates are J4 inches 
thick. It is believed that these plates 
would be able to resist the most powerful 
guns, save, perhaps, those recently on trial 
at Spezia. When finished she will have cost 
over $1,500,000. The estimated cost uf the 
hull alone was $1,370,000.

sedentary occupation has caused tiim to 
have a slight attack of dyspepsia within the 
la^t few months, as he was always used to 
outdoor laliôr. Mr. Wemlling has a wife 
and eight children. His progeny hove none 
of the defects of the father with the excep
tion that their teeth are imperfect. One of 
his daughters, who is about sixteen years 
old, has only ten teeth, instead of the 
twenty-eight she should possess, and none 
of them have a full set. Intellectually, Mr. 
Wendling is perfect. 1‘rof. S. U. Guilford, 
of the Philadelphia College, has been ac
quainted with Mr. Weudung some ten or 
twelve years. He has spoken to a number 
of old residents of Lebanon County who 
have known tills strange man since his in-

second on the line between Chalons and 
Paris, where the effect should be the same ; 
yet we never hear uf the asphyxiation of 
engine drivers ami stokeis. He considers it 
desirable that tho idea in question should be 
exploded, as unhappy persons may be led to 
choose suicide by falling from a height, un
der tho notion that they will die before 
reaching the ground. Again, M. Grossin 
mentions that a few years ago a man threw 
himself from the top of the Column of July 
ami fell ou an awning which sheltered work
men at the pedestal ; hu suffered only a few 
slight contusions. M. Rcmy says he has 
often seen an Englishman leap from a 
height of 31 metres (say 10s feet) into a 
deep river: and he was shown in lhû2, iu 
the Island of Uahu, by missionaries, a native 
who had fallen from a verified height of 8100 
metres (say 1000 feet). His fall was broken 
near the end by a growth of ferns and other 
plants, and he had only a few wounds. 
Asked as to his sensation in falling he said 
he only felt dazzled.—Nature,

limbs downward, 
which tan be reached by rubbing ball venous 
or blue blood. It is charged with waste and 
poisonous materials, and is struggling tu 
get to the heart and lungs for purification. 
Always rub upwards. But few invalids, 
especially with female difficulties, who will 
not fed a new life imparled tu t hem when this 
is tried fur the first time. Valves are placed 
in the veins to resist downward movement, 
while the s'iff arteries, near the bouc, have 
none. Clar.p the wrist lightly, and see what 
multiple currents of poison start out on the 
hand, while none of them appear on the arm 
Lack of the ligature. A life could he de
stroyed in \ short time by simply rubbing 
the limbs downward, while you can almost 
drag the dead out of the grave by rapid, per
sistent and general rubbing uf the limbs up
wards if uu lesion uf vital parts has oc
curred. Iu view uf this, why has it nut 
been stated in the hundreds of directions for 
restoration of tho dead from asphyxia ami 
syncope—as in drowning and heart disease ? 
Rubbing to and fro simply affects the 
capillaries, doing little if any good. Arti
ficial respiration is beneficial, but only 
when it lias given impulse to the heart. 
The best results will he obtained by having 
as many as four or six persons rubbing the 
limbs synchronously (Ml alike iu rythm) 
while another manipulates the breast and al»- 
durneu.—Selected.

It in said that cats never display any of 
the attachment and gratitude to their mas
ters that are shown by dogs. If this be 
true, Louis Blanc s favorite cat was an ex
ception to the rule. This animal wat in the 
habit of tiling for its master on the stairs, 
every evening until life return from the 
Chamber of Deputies, and it is now said 
to have died ut grief two days after his 
decease. It refused to take either food or

Henry Vincent, the English lecturer 
related to an American that he was driving 
with John Bright when the news of Abra
ham Lincoln’s death was told them by a 
man who stopped their carriage by the 
wayside fur that purpose. Neither of 
the two Englishmen spoke a word in 
response. They drove on in utter silence, 
and by and by, when each looked up 
at the «.ther’s face, the eyes of both were full 
of tear#.

M. Fallierbs, the recent French Pre 
mier, who has just been succeeded by Jules 
Ferry, owes liis success in life largely to hi* 
pleasant manners. He has disarmed many 
a fue by honeyed words, and made either a 
friend of him or a sympathetic adversary.
But underneath caressing ways there is__
astuteness uf the lawyer, and although he is 

lL:.ugs to all meu he takes care to be the 
ui nobody.

The Portland Oregonian tells of an ex
pressman iu that city who, one cold day 
recently, was seen stamping around on the 
sidewalk in front of the Occidental Hotel to 
keep himself warm, while life overcoat was 
spread over life horse.

all tliinj 
dupe
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I |Urn || ; tin- dour w.i' opened fur liim hv ti->11 to give himself to the «lying livatbeu.
•eted him finely. ■aid that liai Ian Page oticc went

Itr ERNEST GILMORE.

Christie Duncan sat lu4 in thought, an 
unlnard-'if tiling f"i that usually thought- your coat

-V'i h ink ' Id and tiled, papa,” she sai-1, through hi.-Sahhatli-schnol. C'liiiing to one 
ki"in - him. “Let me help you ulF with [of the teacher.-, he said : ‘Shall 1 put you 
vmirniai " 1'lown a- having a hope in Christ I’ ’The

Dim
What does it nil meth—, merry-faced girl. An elderly gonth 

man who had remained all night in the 
Duncan maii'ion had led family woi-hipthat 
morning. It hail proved a revelation to a-kvd iiivimIv 
Christim-. Slu- watched him as lit- read from
the Hook of book*. Her eye# were full uf , , f „• ,, * ii
ail.... .. fur -W Wtlw . .. .1 a Ii*- filli. v, llirl.iyl.ll.all.il...-Ulmn-mom ami j

having a hope in Christ 1' The 
1 ear Î” Mr. I teacher replied, ‘No.’ ‘Then,’said he, very 

... a-ked in a - it uf dazed way, which tenderly, ‘1 will put vou down as having 
Cliii-ii, ', heait ache, although .-In- no hope.’ He closed liislittleliuuk and left i 

What dues what mean, Dim That was enough. Hod gave that 
\-uiMg man's soul tin ii -t till he found a 

iVliy. ev.-ryHiing—you hen- to meet jour.l pc beneath thecr llcv.J. F.U’hiteley.

STAR PUZZLE.
1

for a beautiful picture. I'limi-tak- I'htaiy all aglow Have
ably he made a beautiful picture. I'--- 
vil of a fine face, enshrined in that 
glory, silvery hair, with eyes ex pi 
mingled intellect, purity and charity t

Chi
of

tie 1”
call yourself company.

_ From 1 to3, walked ; from 2 to 4, Tended;
uiupaiiy, | | from 3 to 5, portrayed ; from 4 tu 1, tidy ;

HINTS TO TKA HEItS <*N THE CUR- from 6 to 2, something uf'.cu seen on a
lll'VT I l,'«o\M I...... * 1___ 1

,,f . .line into the sitting room, papa.’1 
all Mrs. Duii. au v.a- there will» a smile up.

RENT LESSONS. 
(From VtlovhtVi Select Notes.)

■n. I. I... «. .. rll Wurth lu.ihii.g at. h... )*-. “Ohri-li.. lia» .vcry.l.ing rea.1)- fur M,mh is.—Art. 7 : ll-On ;h: 1-4.
Clearly, l« vingly, lie linished the veadin 

with the verse, “ Bear yt uin-another’ll bm- 
detis, and so fulfil the law uf Christ.”

Then such an earnest, beautiful prayer

yuu this time,” she said.
Mr. Duncan glanced around. His large 

chair stood near the grate, the foot-rest i 
oiiveiiii-ntly near. Clui-tie stood holding !

ILLUSTRATIVE.
I. “Wickliffe ami his doctrine.” In 

obedience to the order of the Council <»fIll’ll -.nil .1 il V.II II I-1, I.v.ini II HI jo.it - i . .I|lt I'll III 1. It u'ill. v I.I I 1 H -I I II»IUII.„ . . .
f I i w* 11, explaining in vol unt aril v,as it were, his dr. s-ii,g gown, while his slippers wm- '
.1.......... I................................... ».. . • I.,„. ... ....... ....... ,i... iil.i. ,„.i i . w. re exhumed and hun

the remains of Wickliffe 
l burnt to ashes, and these 

i-t into the Swift, a neighboring brook run-the meaning uf bearing one another’s lmr- warming outlie hearth. Rich and influential 
.!.»*. Hat I'll....... f. It lifted U|. i„ ....... ■ ll,...,_l. h. ,a, tl.i. 1„„„, .ll,,„liu„ w.v ..'.I.'..'....'-WU, . m.ym.uru.y..n.™ run-

1H..X i'l.iiual.l." „v. ...„,.tl.i..u new to him. A, 1... »at .low., 1 « ”l br™1 b
l;.„ 1... f. 1. mi,- ii ...........1, very tin Y I -ar, i„ l.i, vv.s. II- uul file «4« ... „ Avon, Avon Into

.I..,,,, l„a,l...l j.,-l now, -it.in- !.. tlw will- I.aml ; Cl,Aille wa. l>. -i.le him, half. ;narrow ,-a, Ih-y

.low, - I’v m,..  .......Il,- I ,-n-l |.art of la,,»!™-, half-un „y. “(I,,a,,a 1 1 ,„vo. in u "J ”, A„,l tin.» «dm. of
any on-'. I .1. lu ll. . what a ,n. Ill- f. 1, - a.l,X™-.l ai-l ImuilM, V, ?" , ' "'ft'1,.,". J''T,?"""’i
1'iin.iiy -liann f a a yirl of my ay- to say 1” think -n h a trille of ntt-ntion limn a ... u u 1 0 l* -
was her unspoken thought. | daughter is so new an occurrence as to

“There never-ccmed any particular bur- .«urprisc you. Can you, will yuu forgive 
den to bear at home. We are wealthy and me f”
mamma ha always had a maid, l’apa is “if there is aught to lie forgiven, you are 
away all day, ami don’t seem to care fur forgiven, dear cliild. 1 am a happy man
auyihing mu.li vxcejit r«—t whe 
home evenings. Then beside.-

j to-night.
that 1 am] After supper Christie read the evening

generally over to Floy Rathbuiiu’s evenings, j paper for ln-r father. Home had never been
It'- pleasant there, and here it’s lonely. 1 
wish the two children who died when they

j sweet before.
“You have saved my eyes some hard work,

were little had lived, then l*d have some my darling ; the paper is almost too fine 
burdens to bear iust a> Floy lias. 1 won-J print for me.”
«1er how it wuiihl seem to wash little fives “Then count on me every night, papa.” 
as Floy dues. Rut then if they had lived, | The days rolled on, Christie learning new 
probably mamma would never want me to. lessons in burden-bearing. The opportuni- 
wi-h faces; she would employ nurses for ties were many, now that she had open eyes 
that.” ' ’ ' ................................... 1 1

A sad look overshadowed the bright far 
•î- Christine began to realize her u-elessnes 
Vn livd tears were in her blue eyes as sh 
tinilight ;

“ I would like to fulfil the law of Christ 
I want to hear some one’s burdens. 1 turn 
try to think where to go.”

Ned, the canary, -ang on ; Christine, un

[ami loving heart. She fourni tnat her 
father enjoyed all her little attentions. She 

1 could play, sing, or read to him a< he de
sired. Sometimes a plate of fruit w ith nap- 

| kin ami knife were waiting for him, some-

F tiller's Church Hint my.

“ i lie Avon to the Severn runs,
The Severn to the sea ;
ml Wick line's .lost shall spread abroad,

A Wide as the waters he."
Jiarilelt'» Familiar (fuutationi.

II. “The spread of truth through per
secution. (1) Persecution is like acatteiing 
living seed» over the ground in spring, in 
order tu destroy it ; (2) like scattering burn.

boy'» lmml.
I'ROURKSSIVE Word SyUAKE.

1. An extinct bird.
2. A perfume.
3. A girl’s name.
4. Ry word of mouth.

NUMERICAL ENIGMA.
I am composed of 27 letters.
My 21, 3, 15, 23 is separated or parted

My 25, 14, 5, *, 11), 9, 17 is an unaffected

My 1, 2<i, 1*, 0, 24 is a liquid sulwtance.
My 12, 2(1, 2, 7, 1 is an expression of con-

My 10, 13, 22, 27 is a cheat) kind of food.
My 11, Hi, 25, 4, 18 is a substauce used in 

making bread.
My whole is a familiar quotation from 

Shakespeare.
LETTER PUZZLE.

Words with first two letters the same, 
each of which, when cut off, leaves a word.

1, morbid baldness ; 2, not plentiful ; 3, 
to escape ; 4, to affright ; 5, tu chide ; <i,

ing firebrands over the city, in order to put amplitude uf view ; 7, an account ; 8, a dis- 
out the lire ; or (3) like smiting the clapper contented look ; (I, anything thin or lean ;
against the sides of a bell to stop its noise.— 
I'. (4) The banner which hangs in idle folds
in the sultry stillness of the suiumir noon, 
is unfurled by the wintry wind, and men 
mav see in the latter case the emblem and
inscription which were invisible in the for- commands.

1 .. . . ., , .. * D.........

lo, to cry out ; 11, a wooden rule.
SCRIPTURE ACROSTIC.

A wise man.
Une struck dead for disobeying God’s

, , , , risen from the flames with new strength uf
d. tu,,"-a dish of nuts and raisins, sometimes, wj| tnke a wider aud a h.ftiur flight— 
,-t a laiij'hlcr-pi ,.V"king art vie was marked jr. M. Toylor.

“Father forgive me for leading su 
nugdily sellVh a lif--. Show me, I be

nier. (5) Here is the real Phœuix ; for 
when ils en- mies have thought they have I 
burned it, in burning its preacher, it has Daniel.

■* •' ■* 'I Aureal:

1 siieciallv for his benefit, and through it all ; ' J
lie cuiilil feel his daughter’s love, and.life PRACTICAL,

beetling, thought on, and then a prayer,1 grew easier. 1. Versa 54. Fidelity to truth may pro-
the lir-i real prayer, simple yet full, was Tin n, too. Christie helped her mother voke antagonism.—Taylor.

Iivar ln-r Imidens. The weak, grieving mo- j 2. Conviction of sin, if it do not produce j 
tlier grew stronger in character until she be- cunvemiuii, will euiogu the heart against the 

h came in devil and won! a true helpmeet. truth, and the preacher of the truth,
f Tlu-e, how to bear another’s burden.” “ We can’t bring the children track, mam- j 3. Verse 65. Jesus is ever watchful over

This wa- ber nrayi-r and the answer «oon ma,” Christie reasoned, “but we moat live hia children, and ready to aid them, 
came, a light dawned. [ -u as tu go tu them.” 4. Our brightest visions often come in our [

•• i III ! wb«. » lilii.'l girl I have Vcn," shv Tllere „„ h.mlvn-bcâring in the kitchen,1 •'«"I'.’1 ,rl*1"i “ ->•="'> hU vUo“ fl""‘ 
nlly. “ U"i.. I V- ult.ily i^iior- ] tlMii Nura was uverjoye.1 when one dftv |a l!1*.',"" u* sl“n™ , , .

V'I 111.' my own In-m... I ll he. Mi»s Uliristie enouirol' Uinlly ah,ml her . -• } «»• ->• £• 1™ve
h-r- will. |.aj,a. V.w, a-I think -r. fu.-nj, an,l ,lre,„,l a .lull gaily with hluv "0'.nva|,,ar-1",ta waystrmlle,,. M-,.hen 

i .u. y 1 I,,-h-v- ],a,.a l.a- many hur.leu». si|k lace flir h„r Uster’e litile erii.vlv.l |f'u'vl ™hi.defence, but Vaul wasamverled.
H-l""ks ],al-, w.wn, an.l w-arv. ,1-1,1. A. fur Martha, the chambermaid, .he ... . .

Il,al -veum* as Mr. liiiu.nn l. fi the |„„ke,l u.,,m Mis, Uni-lie a» almost e«niut. L l-av to Christ is to ],ray
-.i-. t-far at tli...... . and walked toward She.old lier friend Biddy King, “Slture an’ tu ,'.ud' There are three advantages in
111 I;..... . Ill- In-art was v-rv li.-avy, lie was ,lj,l,ukv Ihe hoi,net thatalmost crazed |,™y.ng to Chr..t : 1. He may Wa,,preached

al" ~....g II-"ne. M I,y .ltd not lu- tl| j,,. , it<hmit it Ulcyn,. "">> haa dread ; 2 |U may he- more -a,. V
fa. - brighten / l.e,a,l.e h- wa- weary of the will U,.; Sug«a. ; an’ didn’t „he 1 «ll'rvhended ; d. it tend, to ua w th
same-1,1 tout,.,.', lie knew .1 ,y In art , „t two ofLr very own drew*, an’make tln.'mi'orta,tee of the,tatmn which he hold.
II. WU,rid -t In,,...'If into the ir„tit hall-lllr ..Joth,f„r poor IMike'sgurrub,; !l>. f.n*m
„"l, the ).. ]|. I.f In.night key. A dim lt|jht , lalk l,„ ,0 kind ! *.l“’ Christian wuhea only
... i • « i—........ —........ i* good tu his enemies.

8. The Christian never dies, but falls 
asleep t,> awake in heaven.

9. Theie are many martyrs who aie un
known to the world, crucified on unseen 
cro-ses, burned in invisible fiâmes, stoned 
with reproaches, temptations, sneers ; but 
each one shall receive lii# crown.

10. Verse 1-4. Persecution of living 
Christians spreads the truth.

11. The Christian should preach the Gos
pel wherever he goes—iu business, in plea
sure, at home.

. If in some out-of-the wav corner. " That once whispered to me in an enquiry-meet- 12. The mure men oppose the truth the
is tin -t, i v he could have told you, but then ing ’ said a pious man once tu a friend, mure it grows.
In would nut ; Mr. Duncan was i, . proud a ‘ What word was it ?' It was the word eter- j 13. “All at it, ami always at it,” is the
man tu Id the world know that hi- home nity. A young Christian friend who, yearn- j mark of an active Church,
life wa-nut quite satisfying, lie had some vd fur my sal vat'

A Roman Governor.
A musical instrument mentioned iu

wnn tne m ip "t ni- nigni K- y. a -inn tight nn» „lle talk 8U Kwate an’ be so kind
would I,,- burning there but m. one in sight. llial .,uor Mike gave up the drink iutirely.

1,1 l" w1ou1,1 tl'r,,w a'',lu bis heavy coat, Ay *Hlie (li<1 dike’s a s„l,er fellow now.
In-li it. an.1 over-li les ami make bis wav to un her.”— National Temperance
tin- library, which was never lighted until j, 
he came and struck the match. His wife1 
would be up in her room and Christie either 
in Ii. r- or over to Floy Rath bone’s; he would 
M-e them at the tal Je a half-hour later, when 
Uorcas bad siqqier ready. Then after sup

ETERNITY." 

“A word fitly i,, . ..........- Jitly spoken is like apples of
per he would return to his library, bis wife gold in pictures of silver.” (Pmverlw, xxv., 
would run over tu some of the neighbor-’ 11.) Tne following incidents will illustrate 
or perhaps tu her n. un, and Chri-tie would the above text :
entertain callers in the parlor or busy lier- “‘1 never can forget that word which was

uvation, cauic up to me as 11
nuhil hit thoughts a< he walked along. >at in my pew, and -imply whispered,!

«• u -h- m • *" * ' ‘ : : their ‘eternity,* in my ear, with great solemnity \ Stephen’s
HUGO ESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

“Wallace Mavne wanted me to juin
‘dub’this ......................... "
up the room-

name means “a crown.
Tln-y’ve been fitting 'and tenderness, and then left me. That word , tin- lesson we find hie three crowns. The 

vim- n -at in uphol-tery, made me think, and 1 found no peace till 1 -abject may well be the cross and the crown.
have new chandeli- rs, ami nn elegant new came to the cro-s 
wine s.rvice, cut-glas- ami silver, lie says [ “A single remark uf the Rev. Charles 
thi v have jolly time- there. Ah ! what am Simeon on the blessings which hail resulted 
1 thinking of 1 I’.-haw : what do. - a -ober from the labors of Dr. Carey, in India, first 
family man like me mean tu be thinking of arrested the attention of Henry Mnrtyn tu 
a ‘ cluh’ like that/ And a look of pain the cause of missions. His mind began to 
came into Mr. Duncan’s eyes. He reached stir under the new thought, aud a perusal of 
bis ow n dour, put the key in the luck but did the life uf Braiuard fixed him in his resolu-

(1; The crown of Christ's approval ami visi
ble presence, verses 64-6t>. (2) The crown 
of martyrdom, verses 67-tiu. Who are 
martyrs, and what their reward ? (3) The 
crown of great results in a wider spreai* 
the Gospel, verses 1-4. The great crow; 
to see tin.’ work we love prosper, aud the 
world receiving the Christ we adore.

real reformer in Old Testament times, 
ipoken of iu Leviticus.

A grandmother.
Saved from death by God.
A pious New Testament child.
A book of the New Testament.
A wild beast spoken uf in Hoses.
One who restored a dead child to life. 
Christ’s own city.
A sacr« d mountain.
A prophet who spoke very plainly about 

the person of Christ.
A liquid measure in Leviticus.
A shepherd.
An officer of the king uf Persia.
Grandson uf Adam.
A loner.
Rirtuplace of Paul.
An animal used for sacrifice.
A spice growing iu Ceylon.
A sun of Juktan.
Official title of a butler iu the court of 

Nebuchadnezzar.
One of the greater prophetical books.
A river in Persia.
A Christian at l«aodicea.
A metal brought by the Tyrians from 

Tarshish.
The eleventh stone in the High Priest’s 

breastplate.
One who chose tlie good part.
One uf Paul's first couverts iu Achaia.
The primais form an injunction of Christ.

ANHWKK8 TO 1‘UZZLKd.
Enigma—Rainbow.
ZllAMOIlD— ^

t* A L MYRA

Hidden authors—1. Keats. Z Stowe. :i 
Trolloiw. 4. Verne.

SUBTRACTION PUZSLK—
Chorally—coal.
Uladlate—gnlt. 
lllaek berry—linker 
Reindeer—ride.Fairness—flus.

Enigma—Ueranlnm.
Well-known Novels—L I van hoe. Z l*en- 

dcu 11 Is. 8. Bleak House. 4. Middlemareb. ■>. 
Lothnlr. if Sevanoake.

Answers to some of Hit 
celved from Sara Bell :
■«ends u gvograptilval puzzle ni her own vomiiuft- 
Ing but neglected lo send (lie answer. Will she 
kimllv do so, giving her full name, ami will 
oilier"puzzle workers follow her example aud 
euutrlbute lo this columu.
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IICW PIET THE BUGLER WAS CURED.
BY MRS. CAREY-H0B80N.

In the early part of the present century, 
about ten years after the Cane of Good Hopei 
had become subject to English rule, and t lie | 
scantily-peopled colony had suffered consid
erably through wars with the natives of 
Kalfraria, a chain of strong military posts j 
was erected on the frontier, in order to keep j 
the Kallirs in check as much as possible, as | 
well as to serve as places of refuge in times | 
vf war for the families and cattle of the 
otherwise unprotected farmers.

The little incident I am about to relate I 
heard from an old Gona Hottentot woman, 
who used to come into Fort Beaufort some
times from the Kat River settlement.

The old woman was very garrulous, ami 
generally prefaced her stories with “You 
see piaster Charles, I was in the Cape Corps 
myself ; I was brought up in it, f ir my father 
was a Cape Corps man, and so 
was my uncle, and afterward 
my husband ami my hoys ; 
but I was going to tell you 
about my uncle’s boy.

“He was always so clever 
about music ; lie could whistle 
pretty tunes through a wheat 
stalk, and then lie made flutes 
out of the reeds that grew in 
the river ; but one day lie got 
into trouble, for he cut off the 
end of my uncle’s loi g bam
boo whipstick ; and though he 
made a very fine flute, and 
lots of people said it was as 
good as one of the band in
struments, still he spoiled the 
whip ami got a whipping fin
it. But he kept liis flute, 
and when the officers heard 
him play they told the band
master (I think it was) to make 
a bugler of him. How proud 
he was! He soon learned all 
the bugle calls and notes, ami 
played beautifully ; hut he

Sot spoiled, and too fond of 
rink. First one would give 

him a glass of Cape brandy, 
then another, and so on. Oli,
Master Charlie, when you’re a 
grown up gentleman, don’t 
you never give people "lasses 
of drink to pay them like for 
things they <lo ; if you haven’t 
got no money to give them, 
it’s better to give them no
thing at all than what ruins 
them body and soul.

“ At last Piet was getting 
to be quite a drunkard. He 
kept sober till after parade 
time, and managed the bugle 
all right every morning, hut 
after that lie was taking 
‘soopys,’ or what the English 
soldiers call ‘a drop o’ drink,’ 
all day long.

“ Uue day Piet had been out 
with a party to get fire-wood 
for the mess kitchen. When 
the party were about half 
way,some one said, “ ‘Where’s 
Piet the Bugler f’

“ 1 Oh,’ replied another, ‘ the lazy little 
Hottentot! He would not help with the 
wood, and I expect he’s fast asleep on the 
waggon trap ; he can curl himself up any-

“Piet was asleep, it was true, hut not 
anywhere with the waggons. He had been 
having little sips of brandy out of a tin 
canteen that was slung across his shoulder 
for the purpose of holding water, and I 
suppose that and the heat together made 
him feel so drowsy that he thought he might 
as well lie down under a hush and sleep till the 
wood party were ready to go back to the fort.

“By-ainl-by, attracted by the scent of the 
meat that the men had been broiling on some 
stones made red-hot in the fire, a great lion 
same that way to sec what he could pick up 
in the way of a late dinner.

“lie di'l not find enough to satisfy him, 
but soon he began to sniff again. S irely lie 
could smell something very good near by ! 
lie walked round and round again without 
making any noise, and at last lie came upon 
Piet ; he was lying flat on his stomach v4th 
his arms under his head.

“This lion thought lie had found a rich 
treat wlieu he came upon Piet. He walked 
all round him, and smelled him, and satisfied 
himself that he was alive, for i lion never 
takes dead game ; and then he though* he

would take this delicious morsel off to his 
lioness ami her two young cubs at home. 
So, tc lialance him a' well as he could, he 
took him up about the middle, which hap
pened to be by the waistband of his trousers, I 
and walked oif, holding his head up in the 
same way that a cat does when she is carry
ing a mouse that is rather larger than usual ; 
but do what lie would, Piet’s feet at the one 
end and his arms at the other would keep 
on knocking and touching the ground, and 
very soon this woke Piet up.

“At first Piet thought lie was dreaming, 
then that one of the men was carrying him 
off to the waggons, and lie called out to him 
not to pincli his back so awfully. Uf course, 
he very quickly fourni out his mistake, for 
he saw the great paws of the lion, and the 
thought of the tale that was in store for 
him should he not escape from this monarch 
of the forest sobered pour little Piet the

tulmcco hag, just where he had evidently | 
laid down to sleep, and all round about 
were the traces or the lion’s footsteps—or 
the ‘spoor,’ as it is called in South Africa. ' 
But nttcrall, the best and most convincing j 
proof ot the truth of the story was that j 
from that day forward nothing could in
duce Piet the Bugler to taste a drop of

“ ‘ No,’ said Piet ; ‘ the good Lord deliv- ! 
ered me out uf the lion’s mouth, and the] 
evil one himself shan’t tempt me to taste 
Cape smoke aga. ..—Hoy's Uu-n Paper.

THINGS TO BE AVOIDED IN 
TEACHING.

BY REV. GEO. H. PEEKE.
After twenty years in the ministry, and 

in the light of the present, 1 feel like quak
ing with some degree of confidence upon

bng'er more effectually that anything had 
done for many a long day,

“What should he do"? He would have 
liked to kick and shriek but he knew that 
if he did the lion would only take a firmer 
{rip of his flesh, whereas at present he was 
leing borne along principally by his clothes. 
He had no knife, but his bugle was still in 
his belt. He might summon help ; he knew 
that it would lie contrary to orders to sound 
the bugle-call at a wrong time, but the of
ficers would forgive him, and some of his 
comrades might hear him and come.

“Toot, tout, toot, titu toot! went the 
bugle’s very shrillest tones.

“The effect was instantaneous ; the lion 
stood still !

“ Toot, toot, toot, titu toot, toot, TOOT ! 
as shrill and louder than the last.

“The lion had evidently never heard 
such unearthly sounds in liis life, and he 
was terrified. He dropped his prey and 
bounded off to the woods!

“ Piet jumped up and ran in a contrary 
diicction ns fast as nis legs could carry him, 
never stopping till he was safe inside the 
fort. Piet/s adventue was discussed at the 
officers’ me--8 that evening, and the next day 
a party set out to investigate for them
selves and ascertain the truth of the tale.

“There were found Piet’s knife and a

Irreverence is another great evil to be 
shunned. The American people are known 
as an irreverent people, tsometimes we 
speak against formality, hut formalities have 
a good side ; they tend toward reverence. 1 
am always impressed with the liturgies of 
any church where the people reverence their 
venerable forms. Some churches seem to 
regard the very stones and mortar as holy, 
and I feel sure that such regard is far safer 
than the careless spirit which has no respect 
for times or places. Our population is los
ing reverence for Fabbatfis, churches, and 
God’s holy word. Thu teacher who handles 
God’s word with a reverent air and manner, 
will impress his spirit upon his scholars, an 1 
lead them ton like- spirit. The book will lie 
regarded ns God’s own hook, tending to 
light, and life, and salvation. Some pr .tell
ers of the old school, retaining some of 
the reverence of our fathers, always close 

the public reading of ti e 
Bible saying, “ May God add 
a blessing to the reading of 
liis word.” The effect is al
ways wholesome.

Above all tilings, shun 
everything which excites or 
fosters doubts of the truth ot 
God’s message. Some begin 
to doubt God's word in order 
to avoid living to holiness. 
Wning minds, full of hope 
ami cheer, seem anxious at 
times to distrust the Bible 
and love io have doubts cast 
upon its claims. These claims 
curb a i-iuful life and bid one 
look forward toward judg
ment. It is also wise to keep 
the proportion of truth, or to 
present in its force what God 
presents and as near as pos
sible in its relative quantity. 
Certain truths have a large 
place in the Bible, others are 
mere hints. God, sin, re
demption, new birth, heaven, 
hell, resurrection, ami judg
ment, have a large place in 
the Scriptures, and he who 
would preach the truth must 
give them a like considera-

Allicd to this is that dan
ger, at present too common, 
of pressing non-essential truth 
into prominence. What hea
ven will he, is not so essential 
as the fact that there is a 
heaven. While the Bible 
presses the fact of eternal 
punishment, it is not wise to 
speculate about a chance to 
repent after this life. What 
will become of the heathen 
world is with God. Our duty 
is to preach the gospel to men 
before us. Let any mind get 
far away from the Spirit of 
Christ, and the great stress of 
his truth, and immediately 
the gospel loses force. There 
is a great responsibility on 
teachers to he faithful to the 
gospel, reverent, wise to dis
tribute to each scholar the apt 
and needed truth, and when 
earnest, he may confidently 
anticipate a rich harvest of 
spiritual fruit.—Intermediate 
Teacher's Quarterly.

AFRICAN LIONS STARTING FOR THF.1R I’REY,

ceitain things to lie avoided by every teacher 
who hopes for success. 1 have seen some 
classes with teachers not very well educated, 
but very earnest, grow, and souls converted, 
an 11 have also seen classes dissolve under 
the teaching of educated men, for reasons 
which were afterward well ascertained. The 
times are fall of peril, liecause of the atti
tude assumed by many toward truth and to
ward God’s word.

First, be careful how you speculate upon 
God’s word. To compare Scripture with 
Scripture, to unfold the meaning of words, 
to reach the mind of the Spirit, is all right ; 
but to lead into the Scriptures certain 
thoughts and alleged revelations which are 
entirely foreign to the great teaching and 
purpose of Scripture, is to speculate unto

Are There any stories like 
the Bible stories I Make your 
children familiar with the 
Word of God. Let me remark 

here that family worship in the morning is 
very helpful to the children. It is best to have 
it at hotn ends of the day. but at all events 
have it in the morning. The children go to 
school, and the school is just “the world.” 
to them, where they have to face a great 
many difficulties. By bringing them to the 
throne of grace in the morning von will 
give them strength for the day. My own 
hoy lias told me that. If you have nut 
been in the habit of having family worship 
with your children in the morning, have it, 
at any sacrifice of time or convenience.— 
Mac Keith.

Five Men who were formerly Brahmin 
priests are now engaged in Christian work 
in connection with '.ue Santhal Mission in 
India.
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u
$1.15;

Montreal, March 7th, 1883.
The grain market this week ; ha.-» not ex 

hihiteil a single new feature, 
change in quotation-ha* taken 
would sell at lower figures. ( 
market show* but little cliangt 
Canada White Winter $1.12 to 
< 'in ad a It'd .*1 I-- to $1.17 ; Canada Spring, 
$1.10 L. $1.12. I’eas IM»e per tit! Hu*, Bariev, 
f.ôcl,. <!*)«• i..T buslul. Ual-, 30c t.. 37e. live 

«7. ].. i hush.
Fl.ovtl.—The ililllii-s reported hvt week 

in this market -till continues, receipts have 
not been large and sales small. To-day a 
decidedly c.a-ier feeling prevailed hut did 
not result in a single sale. Quotations 
are as follows;—Superior Extra, $5.15 
to $5.2't ; Extra Superfine, $4.90 to 
$5 ; Fancy, nominal ; Spring Extra, $4>5

hag ; dressed hogs $*.50 to $tl per 100 Ih- ; 
heef forequarters 5c to fljc per lb ; do, 
hindquarters 7> to mc do. Turkevs 15c to 
20l‘ per 11» t ge, so 12c to 15c do ; fowls 12c 
to Hie do. l ull hotter 20c to 27c. per Ih ; 
prints, 25c to 40c do ; eggs 25c to 4Ue per 
dozen. Hay is plentifully supplied and 
sells at $0 to $11..50 pel 100 handles of 15

ALCIIOHULISM.
Within n few years a new disease,

New York, March 6th, 1883.

alarming and fatal character, has been de
scribed, which, as it L the result of the use of 
alcohol has been properly termed alcoholism. 
A Very great degree of ignorance prevails, 
even in the medical profession, as to the in
fluence of alcohol mi tin; human system, as 
well as the various fluids which contain this 

different amounts. Pure or absolut

breakfast table the certainty that they must 
move, and the uncertainty as to where, when 
the young miss of the parsonage drew a 
heavy sigh : “Oh. 1 was thinking what a 
mistake mother and 1 made when we 
married a Methodist minister.”

SCHOLARS’ NOTES.

Onmx.—Following are the closing prices alcohol i* a deadly poison, a small quantity
..  ........ . . I.. I :     . ,]... . U’l. r .1 : . i . ■ V . . 1 .

• iilminilrr (Jiuttlon hook. )

I t future delivery to-day : — Whentv 
$1.22March, $1.24; April, $1.261 May, 
$l.2ii. June. Corn 73Jo cash, 72:|<‘ March, 
73 jc May. 73c June Oats, 53c ca>h, 53jc 
March, 53Jv May, 73 June. Rye, we 
quote : Canada, in bond, 78c ; State, 
7*c to 79c. Peas —Canada field, 85c to 
90c ; green pens $1.35 : black-eyed South
ern, $2.9<> to $3.imi per two bushel hag. 
Buckwheat, 74c.

f this taken into the stomach will product 
death in a very short time. All thosej 
articles known as intoxicating beverages 
contain alcohol in various amounts in I 
solution in water fur which it has a strong 
affinity.

Proof spirits contain 50 per cent of alco-1 
hoi in water ; the different kinds of wine i 
contain from Hi

water with some sugar and othi

LESSON XI.
March IS. ISKII [Acts?: 51; 8:4

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN MARTYR. 
Commit to Memory vs. 64fin.

(Revised Version.)
Now when they heart! these things, they 61

i , -n - ----- standing a
r r.orR.—Low Extra, $i. 10 to $4.35 . i vegetable matter ; the beers contain from 5 j Hehniu, i 

Superfine, $3.45 to $3.60 : Spring, $3.7to $4.95 ; , 84.60 to $ 1.65 ; Strong ,
Bakers', Canadian, $*i.l5 to $5.25, Strong, ;
Biker-', Ante $6.25 to $6.75 ; Fine, '
$1 15 t.. $4.2 •i ; Mi* Idling-, $3.90 to $4.mi ;
Folia nls, $3. 55 to $3.65 ; Ontario bags, |
medium. 36 r 1 $2.45 ; do. Spring |

• 82.: 15 ; do. Superfine. $2.20 '
M $2.25• ; City B.1ig.-, delivered, $3.10 to j
$3.15.

-M EAI.S unclianj'ed. Oatmeal, $4.95 toll
ornmeal m .initially $3.90 to $4.00.1

I’m ,—Butter—Market very 1 j
Iced ,Q'lutations : — Creamery, 1,

fresh made, flavored, extra, 25c .
do.. 1 to line, 23c to 25c ; j j

Towtishitis.. l^c to 22jv ; Morris- ,
burg, 19c' to 2ai*' ; Brock ville, 17c to 20,1:1 ;

t he rightimnll of Hod, anti said,
»«> i ho heavens opened, and the 60 

son oi nom Klim,ling on the right hand ol 
loti. Rut they cried out with a loud voice, 6*15 per cent, of alcohol in water, with 

8 * lO for Winter; Western Spring ( lear 'Ugar ami other ingredients, some of which j Mild stopped their enrs, and rushed u|<m hlin 
Extra, $5.H>to $ii.25 ; Poortut’hoiee Fancy, l"‘ very poisonous. Cider contains frotn !'*'9h|tone^H<woi^:jand mey^ctw^hlm out or.w 
held at $7.00 to $7.40 ; Inferior Clear Extra, (3 to H» per cent, of alcohol, ami this 
$5.oo to $6.00 ; Straight Extra, $5.76 toM'^y he formed by fermentation in the

stomach.
By a very simule calculation we may 

know how much alcohol a person takes 
using am of these drinks ; thus two glass 
f wine with 25 per cent, are equal to one

Western, 15c to 1‘ ■ Add 2c per lh. to all 
of the above forth jobbing trade. Che 
firm, hut small business—lojc t j 
August, and 13c to 14c : or choice September 
and October ; common j. rades, 7c to 9c. 

ilon Pnnnvi E —The market this week

$6.25, up to $7.imi for Choice, and $7.oil to 
$8. |o for Choice to Fancy ; Patent Extra, 
$6.35 to $7.50 ; Choice Fancy Family Ex
tra, $6.45 to $6.8(1 ; Buckwheat Flour, 
$2.50 to $2.90 per 100 lbs.

Meals.—Oatmeal, Western fine, $5.50 to 
$6.50; Coarse, $5.75 to $7.10 per brl. Corn- 
meal, Brandywine $3.*5 to $3.90 ; City 
Sacked, coarse, per 100 IIis, $1.26 to $1.28*; 
Fine white, and yellow, $1.35 to $1.45 ; 
no sales. Corn flour, $4.00 to $4 70. Urits 
$3.85 to $4.70.

Feed.--100 IK or sharps, $23 to $24 ; 100
11 i " 1 ' ! lbs. or No. 1 middlings, $22 to $23; HI 

4 • 'lbs. or No. 2 middlings, $22 ; 60 lbs.
or No. 1 feed, £20 to $21 ; 60 IK 
indium feed $20 to $22.00 ; 40 lbs. or No, 

. . , i 2 feed, $22 ; rve at $23 per ton ; barley
xtreinely quod witli no change hi ! fee(] g .>3.

Alcoholism has been described by Dr. 
Uiehardsoii, of London, one of the highest 
authorities of the present day. under “four 
distinctive stages.” “ There is, first, a stage 
of excitement ; a second stage of excitement, 
with some failure of musculnr direction and 
with some mental confusion : a third stage 
"f distinct muscular failure both in direction 
and power, with much mental confusion, 
and a fourth stage of complete muscular 
failure, both in direction and power, with 
entire mental insensibility.”

The first stage is the most delusive. It is 
3ii • m 1 £12-50 for plain mess; $12 to $13.50 for extra I •he beginning of a very serious disease, but 
* l" I mess ; $13 to $13.50 for plate ; $14.50 for Hu1 variation from the standard of health is 

. extra plate ; $26.oo to $29.00 for extra 
p5.oj to ; in,iia mess and $15 to $16.00 for packet.

Beef Hams.—Fair market at $21.50

«piotitions :—CiiiAih, short cut. $22.00 ti 
<22.50 ; Western. $21.50 to 22.(Ml; Lard, il
pails, 14c to I4jc; Hams, city cured, 14c ; . , , . . „ •■, , ... I .,11-1,,. Ill . us in i $2.25 per bushel ; domestic tlax-ecd, $1.40 to1 ' 1 '• 1 " : 1 1 ' 1 ' ' 11 1 1 - ’ .......... vl TO . I •„!...... - 1........  I a i s.,1 . . 6>i ur.

Seeds.—Clover seed,per lh., prime, 13jc; 
i fancy, 14c to 144c ; timothy, $2.10 to

$8.75 in small $1.30 ; Calcutta linseed, $1.80 to $1.85. 
Beef.—A fair average trade. We quote

Hie city, and stoned him : and I he wl r 
; (aid down their garments at the feet of n 
i young man named Maul. And they stoned fill 

“Stephen. exiling upon llie Lord, and saying,
! Isird Jesus, receive my spirit. And he kneeled &> 

av I down, and cried with "a loud voice, lxird, lay 
n i (nil this sin lo their eharge. And when he 

had said this, he fell asleep. And Maul was I 
M | consenting unto his death.

And there arose on that day a great perse-

, ,.........."ri 'v T“'. *,,c I salem : and they were all scattered abroad
acoiini may lie concealed m the weaker Throughout the regions of Judrna and Maraa-
tlriliks, lint it is readilv separated ill tht-1 rl1*. except the apostles And devout men 2

, „ | 1 , , • , , hurled Stephen and made great lamentationhuman >x sti m, and a person who drinks „verhlm. Hut Haul laid waste the church, a 
beer only liiav present as decided a smell of i enierlng Into every house, and haling men 
alcohol i'll his breath a- a binndv nr uhisLv "ml women, committed them to prison., . , 111 * nam as a nianuy or wntsK} I -pney thereiore Hint were scattered abroad

went about preaching t he word.

■ in smaller
to $22.

butcher* have

-I people lii'i'i* wi-h, even j,,ose long clear, $H>.2H 
tin Lenten ►••a-„n. and per# lh ;-hort rib, $9.20
barge their customers

il.a-antly hi.-h tale- and yet have but small ! rib9?4 
unlit- on their labor. Fortunately for 
liuiisi'keepers "f limited means, some kinds 
-I fi-h, mole especially tommy cods, frozen

herrings and 
plentiful ami

Pi

Bacon.—The Chicago market prices are,
............ ihort clear, 10jc

ihoulders, 6.65c ; 
■ Imxed clear, $9.35 ; short clear, $9.75 ; short 

; shoulders, $6.90,
Cutmf.ats Demand better than last week. 

We quote : 9j}c to 9gC fqf pickled bellies; 8 Jc 
' 12c foi

pickled hams; 9c for smoked shoulders; 
13Jc to 13}c for smoked hams.

Dressed Hons.—Hogs at 9jc to 9 Jc and

-.1 • r,,,';n f.r i.ivklvil .lii.iil.ier. ; 11»,•
haililoch. an1 exi eeilmglv , I , , ... ,1 .1,.1,,.,-r Hint, U-I.nl, tluit l"ck,ed Mm.; 9c for «m.,k,,l

last week,
5l. por ii, _ ! market pigs at 9Jc.

1. i . I', oil: __il IH ini i..
.9-Li.I '

ich less beef is required, 
without material change si tie 
tlv lie-t cattle bringing 5jc ti 
and fairly good sti i t-sand fat 
5c do, while leanish stock are in le, 
and bring from 3c to 4c accordinj 
• litii'h. As lia- I... .. the case lor >oine tiim

t" market are bulls, wli'vli sell at from 3jc 
to 4jc per lb. Calves at. fairly numerous, 
but generally "f indiffèrent quality and sell margarine, ffjeto 10c. 
at from $3 to $]o each., with an occasional| 1 *' 11 ‘
animal 
sell

l.a

TOPIC —Hying for Christ.
I.i sson Plan.—1. Tiif. Marttroom of Stf- 

1*11 EN. VS. 6M*I. 2. T||E PltHHKVL'TlON OF TDK

Time.—About A n. 30or 37, In Immediate eon- 
nectlon with the last lesson. Place—The coun
cil-hull In Jerusalem.

INTRODUCTORY.
Stephen having vindlrnted himself from the 

•hargoof blasphemy, showed the eounell how 
11 he Jews h i't always rejected the messengers 
; iliat.Uod hm| seul loiheiii. He then boldly and 
• llreetly charged his hearers with the same wll- 
I ml ami wleke«t spirit. Tlit-lr fathers resisted the 
i Holy ti.msl ; so did they. Their fathers perse- 

•uied and slew the prophets of Jesus; they he- 
iraved and murder' d Jesus himself < iur lesson 
lo-day tells ns how they wreaked their ven- 

; pennée upon Hits taithfnl witness lor Jesus who 
-o boldly set their sins before them.

LESSON NOTES.
V. 54 f'rr TO TtiK HEART—greatly enraged,

mKÊL de-1
, i , I or (leasts "I prey. > . •». i,9u»r.u i i—nacu tue

others <li ink with tlieill. I eyeof faith on "the things above.’- If tic had

'light that the individual is continually 
forcing himself to believe that he is “ very 
well.” At the same time there is a restless 
state of uneasiness and a desire for more 
drink than is incompatible with health.

In this stage persons are generally very

Would that 1 could speak a warning word "Illy gazed at the maddened men around him 
lri ‘ 1 „ . , , |ha would liave missed the glorious vision. If
to \ < r\ \ming man anil Woman wild lias wo would see what Is bright ami hesutlful, we

' Uod—some
» 1,1.1. will -ur, lx l.a.l .1. XVI, ... .1. ..,,Kli.„, I fl^^XSS^JSSSS^S^: 
and death. 1 would urge them by all that - A - 
i- sacred to stop at once and step up upon 
the only safe ground of total abstinence.—
Henry T. Child, in Public Ledger..

Fork.—819.00 to 819.50 for new mess,
. 81
! | for family.

........................  -„l.,v Lard.—Prices but little changed. Sale |
lag, , if the cattle brought -till small. We quote 1 ljc fur Western steam 

.............. and lOjc for city.

J i'M no, P. T. Bam urn’s famous elephant,

..................THF mon of max—mis name Is no
where eNe in the New Te-tament applied to 
Christ except by Christ himself. Tills same 
"ounell had Uesrd these very words frim the 
ips of Christ (Matt. 2(1:31). and now Mtephen

' at Ins siii'ged blasphemy. V. v*. mtonkii him* 
. I —a savage, mob like proceeding, without legal• «'••*.«" for «“» ('""'•* **» «» W';W now Un in tin, country nearly a year______________________________________

' After travillinithroughnio.tuf thi Kailrni n*"* ■»* [-*™| *T1u,igy"„v,, i _ , ,1 ii- ,, » . 1 out any one to death. John IS. 31. The W IT-
• I at i s amt a part of t lie West, lie is housed | nkssks—t hey were required by law to cast the 
in winter quarters at Bridgeport. Mr. Bailev iir*t stones (Dent. 17:5-7) ; so they laid aside 

i i ,in* of tin- firm ,,f gliiiu-innii ufii.l i ‘ ’ I heir loose (inter garments to In* more free InSTEARINE.-tie quote lljto llj Oleo-1 ,LatJumL° Kicrowl) ! !'»r-wln«. at a rür^m^rj.8

argarine, 9}c to |Wv I. ............... K
Tallow.—We...... ... ................... , ....... ..... ................ .. pinte 8c to 8j<

nal at from $15 t..' $|s ,a,hf'she.q, prime. Sales of 45,000 llw report»!, 
at from $4.50 t,» $n each. Live hog- Meat and Stock.-Western heavy wethers,

•ted at 7c per IK, but vorv few ate ! ,!lc to "Jv per lh ; J» rsey and near-by 5c to 
b in ; brought to market. Dressed hogs are :,i"- Spring lambs, 7c to 7Jc. Live calves,

1 State, fair to prime, 9jc to H*c ; Jersey, &c., 
10c to lojc; butter-milk fed, 6c to 6c ; 
gra.*sors, 4c to 4jc. Dressed veals, from 
loc to 11c for poor to fair, to 13c to 14c for 
choice.

ii per loo IK
farmers’ market.

Jjirge quantities of ont< are being 
marketed by tin- farmers in this vicinity, 
and ns the country roads are very favorable 
lor drawing large loads over them, many 
farmers living at a distance of thirty or 
forty miles nr*- bringing large loads of grain 
tu market. The demand for m ^t kinds of 
produce is active and prices ate well main- 
timed. except for potatoes, which continue 

* Jecline in value ns it is liecoming more 
ajqrtri'iit that tin- stock in the hands of the 
fartaers i* much larger than is re for 
limm* coh-iini|itioii, and present prices are 
too high to h ave a margin of profit to cx- 
jmrters. lici t quarters and dressed poultry

“ A Friend of Mine,” said Lord Erskine, 
suffered from wakefulness, and various 

methods were tried to send him to sleep,

a great deal. Ill's keephigramt proimbly litipHiiseoi his official au- 
heiiiht is fullv seven inches ereater tlmn q 1 thorlty. Actsart : in. HuT^ilienrsi mention <it 

, V , trt-axer tnan « nne wbot> name ha* since tilled nil the world.
Wfts a year ago, ami lie has gained three- \ H. 6», WI. Mtephen prayed to the Is>r<l Jesus as
quarter* of a toil in weight. And no time Ilf* died—first that he would receive his soul,and 
-in, ,* Ills nriivnl In L . I,... „ . then for his murderers, l oinjiare these dyingMini, hi* arma In re lias he been fiactions ; |iniyt.rB H„d t’lrh.Ts. ;.uke23: m.84. V. (to. in
lie has always shown a docile and even tem- the midst Of so much t1< lenccall was ns peaeelul 
tier Scott" the keener from lln* London I *" him a* If he liad slept bl* life away. Uod's
I, , ' , , . 1 !IIL , n , isNiple BLRF.P In the grave lor a night, to wake
Zoologicaluardeti, ts still witli lnm. Jumbo {„ the glorious morning, rn 8:1. conskntino 
lias recently shown much affection for tile -agreeing, acilng in concert With the murder-
'•'•y ;i."i'ii»;. wl.*" II.. hi,., k .«ken
from him he becomes restless, swaying from —they remained, doubt leas, by divine direction,

«•'•■• I'i' ïîïï^.V«JJ,iS5
amt uttering peculiar cries. Mr. Bailey i„.mhi v. t. 
asserts that marly all elephants thrive better 1,1 *' W*M 1 
in this country «ban in Europe. This he Vf® PHK*riiEurope. This he 
attributed to the care and kindness bestowed

but in vain. At last his physicians resorted upon them and the better understanding of 
to an expedient which succeeded perfectly, their habits and temperament. “We are the 
They drcs-cl him in a watchman’s coat, put only people that « ver succeeded in breeding 
a lantern into his hand, placed him in a elephants,” said he ; “ climate has nothing 
•entry box, and—he was asleep in ten min-j to do with it; care, kindness, attention and
utvs.—Button Globe. close Study are the only means by which u 

manage all animals.” Cakes, pies, candies 
and other articles are still frequently re-

81.:

A Colored Minister wished to say ulllL. ,
.* been advati, ing in ic of late'and an ‘‘^eUiren, w« shall have no service here Mr. Barnum for JumU, sent to

...... ..... .... ,u',u i.!»1T',:";! r.v , ur "r ""litl1: *• w1r. In .LU o.n,.L.,( A. .Li- ----- ,-.1........ ... Iiiiutm mom> i ir.s o ini recess, where bis munorv is yet green. Jumbo’i
Ï; *u,1!,e M,<‘ j ! V,1,ron’ S^irr1 Will no‘, hviglit is now thirteen feet Kur inches.

1» di'pensed with any nm’ till we have took 1
to boedu : I leans „p A contradistrilmtion ’miff to bave dis yer! The Full Term of three years had nearly 
•s .»5c to 80c per 'aheass f'ricaseed.” expired, and they were discussinçr at the

i this market at this time of the 
Oats are H5c to SI iur I tag ; peas lui, 
per bushel ; buck wheat 55c to 60cd,

•ravaged »__ -
f.vKitvwiiF.KK.—eompar* Acts 11 

_i tierce anil terrible pcrsscinIon 
...........  own account ol It In Acut22:4;2« 8-

... Pbbachiho the word—every exhvu is>- 
llever N’ciime a travelling missionary. The 
liersecntlng Jews thought to stamp out the tire, 
lull they only sen tie rod the burning coals 
Ihniugh'the wood.
Tf. Arm nob:

1. It !s lietter to suffer or die for the tru' than 
tohetrty lt-

2. Ti e spirit of troth Is the spirit of forglv
"T"*itnlnts on earth sometimes get n glimpse of 
heavei.'s glory.

4. Loss Is gain and death Is life to those who 
luve (lid

5. If ve suffer with Christ, we shall also reign, 
with til.ii. 2 Tim.2:12. (See also Uolden Text.)

THE WEEKLY M ESSEN,IKK Is printed and published 
St Ne*. 33. 36 sad 37 Hi. Jsm*** hi reel Wen, 
Montreal, by .loss Houoai.1. * 80s, composed of 
John iiongall, of New York, end John Kediiath 
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